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MARINE ENGINEERS ADOPT PEACEFUL PROGRAM TO WIN ULO MEMBERS

WAR
AFL
isrupters
ORGANIZING DRIVE
ove
0 oiled

FORWARD AS IN '34
vovIGSHOREAviit

SAN FRANC1SCO—From now on
Harry Lundeberg, Paul Scharrenberg, Ivan Hunter and Judas Joe
Ryan will be bedfellows.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine
ngineers Beneficial Association,
meeting here Thursday, worked out
sound program for handling what
'Might have been a serious beef
centering around the City of Los
• ngeles, a Baltimore Mail Line
boat.
The City of Los Angeles, due
here Monday, sailed from the East
with a United Licensed Officers engineer aboard.
A refusal of the Master Mates
and Pilots and the Marine Engieers Beneficial Association local
.22 in Baltimore to participate in
National Labor Relations Board
,Llections gave the • ULO the bargaining agency for these men.
A long range program for handling situations of this sort, long
,•,dvocated by the progressives in
the MEBA,.was adopted by a twothirds majority of their membership.
The boat will be allowed to make
—wo trips to give these men a
chance to sign in the MM&P and
.he MEBA. The program has been
adopted by the National Maritime
nion in the East and has worked
very successfully there.
Certain disruptive elements on
the Coast tried to make this a major issue by demanding the placing
f picket lines around the City of
Los Angeles upon its arrival in
Pedro next Monday.
These disruptors had only one
•rogram in mind—to force the
EBA out of the Federation over
this issue. This is directly in line
with Almon E. Roth's employer
program.
The disrupters, through the action of the membership, are now
:oing to be forced to scab on little
Almond. They won't be scabbing
• ?n their fellow workers, however.
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(Editor's Note: The following letter speaks for itself.
was received by the ILWU organizing committee in New
Orleans. Paul Heide, San Francisco organizer now in the
outh, sent the letter on to us.)
The following letter was received by the 11,\VU Or!a.nizing Committee in New Orleans from a longshoreman's
de •
"CIO, 222 Grossman St., New Orleans, La.
ear Sir:
I am glad to tell you about my husband. He buys his
ork card and don't get two months' work a year and every
Saturday if he makes $3 or $5, Paul Hortman out there gets
cents on a dollar.
would wake up and get a straight
ticket for the C10.

25,000 workers will sing their
songs of victory Labor Day as
they march up Market street.
Everybody interested in learning
the tunes and the words should
drop up to 149 Mason street,
Sunday at 10 a.m. Come'on you
boys and girls—let those voices
ring!

"Smash Us,
Smash All,"
Engstrom Warns
SEATTLE—Unity must be the
keynote of every union on the water
front this September Brother James
Engstrom, president of the Maritime Federation, said AS he spoke
before District Council No. 1 here
this week.

Bought and paid for by these
reactionary elements in the AFL.
waterfront group will be an "prganizing committee" from the
SUP which was proposed and
formed
at headquarters last
night.

NEW ORLEANS LONGSHORE WIFE'S
KIDS STARVE; RYAN'S MEN GET
WASHWOMAN AND WHISKEY

The guy that collects is E. Do. bard. He paid 40 cents Saturday,
raised some sand about it. If he
works one day, the next day he is
ome half sick. His clothes look
as if he had been swimming in the
iver- I am for the (210. They
tell my husband that if he don't
!ay percentage he won't get any' 'thing if he gets sick. L. T. Wilson
'S chairman of percentage. Oh, it's
a shame the Way they're doing. I
had to give up my house as he
sould not get work. Now we pile
up in one room. Ain't that somehing for my husband to be called
a longshorman. He can't feed me
iardlY. 1 wish the longshoremen

sodlEtv

Long since driven from the
West Coast by the workers in
their march toward higher wages
and better conditions, these discredited elements have now been
given entre to Lundeberg's camp.

It can be readily seen that a
book membership of 4600 which
Lundeberg, claims, cannot possibly
furnish' funds for an intensive
drive in these three regions. The
Green-Ryan war chest is admittedly the source of the pay checks.
The purpose of the "organizing
committee", according to both
Green and Lundeberg's statements in the daily (Hearst) press
is to gather all the seamen under
the AFL banner on the East
Coast, Great Lakes and Gulf.
However, the actual duties of
this committee was predicted by
Green himself when he admitted
openly that a clash with the
NMU is anticipated.
Ralph Rogers, West Coast representative of the NMU, today said
that disruption by these men would
not be countenanced on the East
Coast.
"The National Maritime Union
is the only bona fide labor organization which represents the seamen on the East Coast," Rogers
said today.
"The NMU is an outgrowth of
reaction against these same men
UNITY SPELLS
who, today, on the East Coast
PEACE IN SEPT.
say they want to 'organize' these
A united labor front, presented
workers. The NMU members
y the macitime workers, is their will stand solidly behind a pro.
assurance of peace this September.
(Continued on Page 7)
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This was definitely established
here Monday night when Lundeberg, secretary-treasurer of the
Sailors Union of the Pacific, set
up machinery whereby he can collaborate with Ryan and his henchmen in smashing the National Maritime Union.

50E. CPA p?.

Singing
Unionists]

"The strategy of the shipowners this September is to divide
and conquer," Engstroh pointed
out. "Their policy is primarily one
of playing one union against another."
'They have opened negotiations
with the ILWU and will in all probability renew contracts of seafaring
groups. This, they believe, will force
the longshoremen to strike.

DC 4 Ready
Keep Your Eyes IBU Militant
To Aid Marine Open
Action Stymes
Organizations
Fink Move
SAN PEDRO — District Council
No. 4, meeting here .last week,
passed a resolution to send all
organizations affiliated with their
council a letter stating that the
new officials are now attempting
to put the Council in shape.
"We will be available at all
times in case of a beef and ready
to assist any component organization," the communication read.
The Council is recommending to
the offitials of the Federation that
a button be designed and issued to
all component organizations. This
button would be worn at work to
signify the Maritime Federation is
fully active.

THE GHOSTS
SNEAK AGAIN
The night-riding "Old Timers"
Iron) 113 Steuart St. continue to
vomit their stuff all over the 'front.
Names and book numbers appeared
in one of their bulletins—supposed
to be members of the Pedro local.
A letter was dispatched to Pedro
to check up. Tom Brown, Pedro
Secretary, answered: "We have
checked the membership lists and
we have no such men in this union." As the Steuart St. "Old
Timers" rattle the decaying bones
of the red herring they burn up
the streets in their midnight forays, scattering their lying filth to
the four winds. The shipowners
are wracking their over-worked
brains in a mad endeavor to get
their boys back working on the
'front. After all, that's the chief
purpose of the "Old Timers Bulletin."—Henry Schmidt, Pres., ILWU,
Local 1-10.

My husband's got a family, too.
Paul (Holtman) got a cook, washwoman and gives big suppers. Him
and Shepherd order by telephone
Three Roses and Paul Jones whiskey. They want to be big shots off
the longshoremen's money. They
are making easy money while the READ HEARST WITH
poor longshoremen out there are AN EYE TO LIES
starving and their families sufferWhen you read something in the
ing.
Hearst press--don't believe it. Nine
God bless the C10. This is from chances out of 10 the Hearst press
a longshoreman's wife.
is just propagandizing the public
for the employers' benefit.
Mrs

The Andrea Luckenbach, laid
up in Seattle, is coming back
into service either the latter
part of this week or the first of
next.

The National Maritime Union
has been certified as the collective bargaining agent for the unlicensed personnel aboard all
Luckenbach ships. A crew is being shipped to Seattle to man
the boat as soon as she is ready
to sail.
Attempts may be made to
place a picket line to prevent
the ship's sailing. Certain disrupters on the Coast at this time
are following out the program
of the shipowners to cause as
much dissension among the maritime unions as possible. These
disrupters may attempt to force
the manning of these boats by
other than NMU men.
Remember, the National Maritime Union has been certified by
the National Lab,x Relations
Board for Lis line. The majority wishes of the membership of
any bona fide union must be respected.
Keep your eyes open and think
before you support any disruption on this question.

ILA Charters
Scabs In
Alaska
By ILWU Local 1-62
KETCH1KAN, Alaska—The July
21st edition of the Voice of the
Federation contained copies of two
letters from Ray Calkins of the
ILA to H. D. Sizemore, labor thisorganizer in Ketchikan. We feel
that these two letters are self convicting and paint a true picture of
the underhanded tactics used by
these two individuals in their attempt to wreck the ILWU in Ktchikan. However, we feel that there
are some facts concerning the labor situation here as well as some
of the contents of those letters that
(Continued on Page 7)

By PAUL STUMPF,
IBU Publicity
BELL1NGHAM—The Bellingham
Paper and Pulp mill, who formerly
received their fuel from the Blodell Donavan, since shut down, contracted to have unfair fuel hauled
in from British Columbia with the
result that a picket line was immediately thrown around the mill
company's dock.
At a previous date the mill company was warned not to contract
for unfair fuel with the Vancouver
Tug and Barge ,company or any
other company for that matter who
did not carry 10004'union crews.
As a result of the company's not
heeding their warning, a joint
picket line was thrown around the
dock which was respected by both
the CIO and the AFL.
This swift action placed the mill
owners in a very embarrassing position because of the fact that they
only had enough fuel to last for
several hours.
A
was immediately
meeting
called where the Chamber of Commerce met with Jerry Grogan, secretary of the Bellingham Chamber
of Commerce; McMahon, general
superintendent of the Blodell Donavan Plant; Walter DeLong, superintendent of the pulp plant; Einar
Mohn, representative of the AFL
teamsters; Max Wedekind of the
IBU, and John Martin of MM&P.
As a result of this conference it
was decided that in the 'future
the mill will be serviced exclusive1Y by union tugs. It WAS also further decided that the company
would confer with the union involved before contracting for the
hauling of equipment.

GOVT. HIRING HALLS
MUST BE DEFEATED
Government hiring halls must be
defeated. But this must not be done
at the expense of wrecking the
NNW; a bonifide East Coast maritime group. Follow the NNW program of unity on the hiring hall
question.

"The program would then be
to have the other unions put the
heat on them and start a 'back
to work movement.' If successful in smashing the ILWU they
would attack and destroy the
other maritime unions at their
pleasure."

Longshore Agreements
Still Open as Owners
Jockey for Position
The picture presented by the Waterfront
Employers' Association today became clearer
as automatic renewal of contracts was granted by the steamschooner operators to every
union, licensed and unlicensed.
The automatic renewal of these agreements with every union except the longshoremen came after an attempt made by the maritime employers to modify the contracts was
met with a united front by the component organizations of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.
Firm in its stand before the shipowners,
the Federation is united with all agreements
renewed but the Longshoremen's. Here, the
shipowners are trying to jockey the longshoremen onto a limb.
Let's look at the picture presented by the employers at
this writing: At the present moment predictions are that
this move against the longshoremen is the shipowners hope
of smashing the whole labor movement on the Coast. Here
are the facts:

FREY'S SCORE 0
AS MAGGOTS
GO TO BAT

1. Sharply into focus comes the
concerted open shop drive up and
down the coast. In Seattle the
Building Trades and Metal Trades
are threatened. In Portland the
culinary workers and the woodworkers are facing a concerted employer attack. In the Bay area
there are the warehousemen, the
department store employes and the
laundry workers. Of utmost significance is the fact that these
workers are fighting for their union
shop—there is no question of wages
and hours here.
2. Tied in with this open shop
drive on 'the part of the Pacific
Coast employers is the witch hunt
for the "reds" which is now occupying the headlines in the daily
press. The Dies committee at the
present moment is now concerning
itself with so-called subversive activities on the West Coast. This
is just the sort of attack which
was launched in '34 and '36. Its
intensity is increasing daily.
3. Looming large in the picture—perhaps dominating it at
this time are the coming elections. In the three Coast states
the employers are attempting to
smash the support for the progressive gubernatorial favorites.
In all three Coast states there
(Continued on Page 7)

The present cry of "work stoppages" raised by the shipowners
Is laying the groundwork for a
August 16, 1938.
scheme to force the unions to put Honorable Martin Dies,
up a cash bond guaranteeing against
Un-American Committee,
work stoppages, he explained.
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.
Engstrom then pointed out the
danger of the U. S. Maritime fink Honorable Sir:
I see in one of Willie Hearst's
halls and warned against any moves
that would give the commission con- dirty sheets, the San Francisco Examiner, that I am listed as one of
trol of the West Coast.
the active agents of Stalin in this
Concluding, Engs'trom declared
that the Maritime Federation is region.
I assume that I was the person
the most powerful factor for ornamed "Clifford" Daggett, acting
ganization and militant unionism
in the country and for that rea- secretary of the New England Boatson all the efforts of the employ- men's Union"?
There are a couple of mistakes I
ers are being concentrated In the
Waterfront Employers Associa- wish to correct, for the records of
your witch hunt. I do not know
tion.
whether Mr. John P. Frey, that
"If they smash us they smash
connoisseur of rare old vintages,
everybody," he warned.
was wilful or not in the making
of these mistakes. He has a passionate fondness for error. There's no
accounting for the maggots in Mr.
Frey's cranium. (By maggots, I
may or may not mean "fanclea."
SEATTLE—A call was sent out Those close to Mr. Frey can tell
(Continued on Page 7)
by District Council No. 1 to all its
component organizations this week
asking that labor defeat the antilabor initiative now on the ballot
In this state.
"Organized labor is faced with
the most serious threat to its existence that it has ever had to contend with in the form of Initiative
130," the call read.
"If this Is enacted into law it
means that all labor unions' wordd
be incorporated. It would be necessary for unions to file intention of
The idol of the waterfront ladies, agents whom Rudde Is always
taking a strike vote with the county Rudde, had to take it on the chin
crying about through his boss,
auditor 30 days before they could this week again when the long- the collegiate mariner,
suggested
petition the auditor to conduct a. shoremen forced him to better their
that the men be allowed on deck
vote.
conditions aboard the Ionic Star. every 15 minutes for air.
"We can easily see what such a
Fashion plate Rudde, the shipAfter working for two honrs the
law would do."
owners' efficiency man, was callmen were sent to hatch No. 1 when
The council also asked coopera- ed down to the waterfront when
they finished out the day, awro
tion with the Women's Labor Con- the men aboard the Ionic Star, an
from the chemicalized apples,
gress who are organized to fight old reefer, got sick from the gas
All night the owners ran blowthis bill.
given off by the chemical preserers in the hold to get some air
Thousands of persons who origvation of apples they were
in. The next day the men could
inally signed the pttition have ask- loading.
stand it.
ed that their names be withdrawn.
Poor ventilation in the boat made
Through the militant stand taMany of them had not realized one quit and go home, he was so
ken by the men on the question
what the petition WAS for when
although Rudde, our "deah" wathey signed. The state, however, so
Rudde claimed that he couldn't terfront boy, said nothing could
far has refused to take any notice do anything about it.
be done about it, the men were
of these requests.
One of the "left wing" business
given their conditions.
•

Defeat Initiative
130,Says D.Cal

"Straw Hat" Rudde
Forced To Give
Men Concessions
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San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, h P. M.
Convention Hall. Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple
Frank De Matter, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secreuzy.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Secretary.
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AMERICAN FIGHTER REPUDIATES
USINGER LETTER ON SPAIN
Dear Sir and Brother:
On Friday, July 15, 1938, there appeared in the "West
Coast Sailor" an article entitled "American Seamen in
Ahain," written by Sam Usinger, SUP No. 119. In the
article, Usinger stated he wanted to show how the Communists sabotaged and sold out the workers of Spain to
the Fascists and landowning class.
Ninety per cent of what Usinger writes is so obviously
ridiculous that even the most disinterested person would
consider it an out-pouring of a diseased mind. However,
as one of the large number of American seamen who
fought in Spain (and didn't get my information from the
deserters and discontents around Barcelona). I would like
to answer Usinger's slanderous lies.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' &. Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
6. TeL Main 6331, Seattle.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Tbursday at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs
days at 7 v. m., 206% West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro
Let me start by asking Usinger,
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thursis it not true that you got your
days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
Johannsen, Agent-3151e Her- "first-hand information" from sevon St., Aberdeen, Wash.
eral deserters and discontents In
Barcelona—most of whom had
Siy & River Bargemen
never seen the front lines, and
& Powerboatmen
were trying to justify their sabotLocal 1-22, I.L.W.U.
age of the Spanish people by elan,
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
(tering the real helpers of the Span10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
lanes, President and Business Man ish peoples' cause.
ager, GArtield 1904. W. Erickson
You state that the political cornDispatcher, GArfield 1904.
missal's are working hand in hand
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the with the fascists. This, of course,
is why the fascists shot any political
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids Tem- commissar they captured. Alma in
ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00 answer to the statement that politP. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M.
ical commissars are frequently deMail address: P.
Box 1249, serting to the fascists, are you sure
phone ATwater 1993.
you weren't on the "otheraide" and
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary saw the fascists deserting to the
M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec loyalists? This not only happened
G. Mathies, Treaeurer.
frequently, but every day, as any
seaman who was at the front will
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
tell you, And can you mention one
Association of the Pacific
political commissar who willingly
Phone EX. 7440
committed suicide by going over
Thursday at 4.00 P.M., at 86 Comto the fascists?
mercial Street.

o.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
J. O'Connor, Agents 449 Harbo
Blvd., San Pedro.
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se4ttle. Phone ELlot 2562.
John J. Fougerouse, agent, 220
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
day, 6;30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt. President.
Germain Buicke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary,
George Arms, Seey-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium,
OAKLAND—
Meeting-1t and 3rd Thursday
of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary
No. 2, East Bay
Meetings twice a month. 'Ire
Monday, 2 pens; 3rd Monday, 8 p.m.
at Carpenters' Hall, 763-12th Street,
Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Acjniena, }resident.
Mrs. J, Harp, Vice-Preeident.
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tene
Mrs. Lithe Mae Sanders, Treas.

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7
Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Mallaban, Secey-Treasurer.
Wm, Dalton, Vice-Premident.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and
Dispatcher.
_
Inlandboatmen's Union
.Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
a.m., Room 263, 25 California St.
Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary,

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.
SCALERS
SAN P,pDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters
I.L.W.U., 1-58
408 So. Beacon St.
Manuel Sonora, Preiedeet
Martin A, Sandate. Secretary
KNOW WHERE YOUR
NEWS COMES FROM
Be certain that the bulletin or
newspaper you quoted from was
the official organ of the majority
of the workers in any organization.
Minority groups often time are incorrect in their statements. For accurate, sincere 'presentation of the
waterfront workers' problems—
read the VOICE of the FEDERATION, official organ of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. It
represents 40,000 workers.

You speak of Larry O'Toole de.
serting his buddies in the brigade and accepting a G. P. U.
job. Do you know Larry was
wounded three times and it was
a decision of the staff that he
leave the front? Did you know
that Larry ran out of hospital
long before he was cured, after
being wounded at Brunete, and
came back to the battalion?
Did you know Larry was promoted on the field for bravery, and
was wounded when be went over
the top at Fuente del Ebro in October, and only the pressure of officers and men together forced
Larry to leave to the hospital?
You are obviously not interested
in being honest to a "real guy" but
listen to the slander of those people who tried every method to get
out of Barcelona and into France.
Larry was given the job to see to
it that such people were sent back
to the brigade, and certainly they
have no use for him.
The evacuation of Albacete was
an order of the Spanish government, of which two or three are
communists, the rest are socialists,
republicans, Catholics, and members of other political parties. And
the famous speech of which you
speak is a damn lie, because while
the international brigade base was
evacuated at Albacete, a large number of the internationals were detailed to stay there, and hundreds
of them are now fighting on that
aide of the front.
You speak of Fuentes del Ebro,
and an incident that took place
there regarding a commissar who
refused to give his ammunition to
another comrade who had DO rifle
and an advance was ordered. This
is only the mouthing of a lunatic.
How could you know that every moldier must have rifle, bayonet, 100
rounds of. ammunition, emergency
rations, several hand grenade's,
when an attack is ordered, to say
nothing of a light machine gun to
every six men, and a machine gun
company of 50 to 70 men with each
battalion. And how could you or
your triers know that every man
is thoroughly checked on before he
hits the top. Of course you couldn't.
These checkups take place in the
trenches, not aboard the 8. S. Oregon or in some saloon on the
waterfront in Barcelona.
Whrie there are a number of
legitimate "beefs", any honest
worker, seaman or otherwise, can
understand that they happen to
be in a war, and things don't always run according to Roberti;
Rules of Order. But you couldn't
undermta nd.
You say that the communist
party is responsible for selling out
to the reactionaries, and Stalin gets
paid for "old junk" he sends to
Spain, and they have donated little.
Well, I would like you ,to have
asked some Spanish soldier who
has served at the front what the
U. S. S. IL ham done for
Listen, everything the U, S. S.
R. sent, and they sent tremendous
loads of war equipment, was the
most up to date. Ask any Spaniard about the Soviet planes or
tanks. You will get a different an-

swer than the one given by your
friends. Tons of foodstuffs, clothing (military and civilian), millions
of rubies in gold, in fact, several
anarchist brigades were the first
completely outfitted brigades and
everything they had came from the
land you viciously slander. I only
wish other countries would send
half as much as the U. S. S. R. The
war would be over in six months.
Did you know that the 15th brigade fought side by side with the
Durritti battalion and that they had
Durrittt on one side of their flag,
and believe it or not, Stalin on
the other? The Spanish soldiers
would think you were crazy if you
stated that the 15th brigade gets
everything the U. S. S. R. sends.
We got our share the same as any
other brigade and no more, And
the anarchists and eyndicaliats
shared in any and all material that
came into the country.' The le S.
S. R. does not ask anyone in Spain
what their political beliefs are
.
with one exception, that is Franco's fifth column, the P. O. U. M.
You call upon the "West Coast
Sailor" to discourage any more contributions to the Spanish Peoples'
Cause, and then you have the gall
to talk abput sabotage. I will leave
the American seamen to judge who
are the saboteurs, you or those
people you slander. Every penny,
nickel, dime and dollar collected
by the communist party end the
not-communist-controlled
Nerth
American Committee to aid Spain
is sent to Spain.
Also the Spanish soldiers and
the international brigade and the
civilian population of Loyalist
Spain have received tremendous
quantities of material, foodstuffs,
tobacco, etc., together with toys,
Christmas gifts and the like, to
the children of Loyalist Spain from
the Friends of the Abe Lincoln
Brigade,
It is true those friends of yours
didn't get much of what was sent
because it so happens that the
Spanish government sees to it that
the men who are at the front get,
not deserters hanging around Barcelona.
Your last statement in connection with the capture of Teruel
you say the communists claim that
It was captured by the international brigade. You lie! We state
now, as we did when it was captured, that the city of Teruel was
taken by the Spanish army alone
and the international- brigade had
no part in it. A reference to the
"Daily Worker" article by Joseph
North, written at that time, will
bear this out. In fact, the international brigade was in a reserve
position at that time. This is common knowledge to all who were
there.
But rest assured, the Spanish
people know who their friends are.
And the bond of solidarity 'forged
with the blood of Americana who
have died in Spain cannot be
broken by such vicious lies as
Yours.
Those of us who had the honor
of fighting with the Spanish people will continue to work to help
them by organizing the American
workers to send supplies, and to
force the lifting of the embargo
on Loyalist Spain.
We will do everything in our
power to help the Spanish people
defeat Hitler, Mussolini and Franco, and to establish a real, progresdive Spain. To this end, we will
work untiringly.
In the name of those commie
niets, wobblies, socialists, etc., now
fighting in Spain, and in the name
of the heroic Spanish people and
their army, I remain
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
J. ROBINSON,
NMU No. 14830, Formerly Machine Gun
Co mp a n y, Lincoln.
Washington Battalion.
SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—
UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

e

DO YOU REMEMBER?
During the 1934 strike when the AFL officialdom
frowned disapprovingly on our West Coast strike? And
that it was denounced with great frothing emphasis by
Willie Green? Recall the complete and utter denunciation of the last strike by the AFL 1936 Convention at
Tampa, Florida, even after the strike was well under way?
That it was labeled an "outlaw strike" and sabotaged and
hampered in every way by that Convention and Willie
Green?
52 YEARS OF INACTION
Have you read the history of the AFL? All about
its fifty-two years of inaction when it should have
acted and of its reaction when it should have cooperated? The old adage is so very true about birds
of a feather flocking together for the whole five decades of the AFL's existence.
It is one parade of what it produced and can be exa parade of labor charpected to continue to produce .
latans, racketeers, pretenders, pie-cards, bullies, dictators,
sell-out artists, fakers ... products all of a phoney era
where little men, unscrupulous, short-sighted and selfish,
spawned like maggots on the sleeping and torpid carcass
of labor, free of any adequate laws, general public interest or any national labor conscience to curtail them.
WILLIE PROTECTS HIS KIND
And the Maritime Industry had more than its share
of this out-of-date kind of "labor leaders." Remember
Grange, Carlson, Olander, Pryor, Scharrenberg, Ferguson—all nutured and protected by Willie Green? And
a few of their school still clinging to the wreckage ...
Willie Green, the Dolly Fine of the bad House of Labor
and some of his inmates, still in business, though not
doing so well—Ryan, Beck and Vandeleur?

Lest We Forget
These Good Turns
Editor,
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir:
Lest we forget the good turns, I
want to ask you to publish this little letter so some of the so-called
union brothers may read this and
remember that somewhere they
owe a little bill, some as late as
'34, and when they are in Frisco
to kindly stop at the Sailors' Cafe
and see Pedro and Dolores and pay
that bill. These brothers are only
making it tough for the boys on
the beach, as shipping is slow and
If these bills were paid maybe the
ones ashore would get a break and
a little credit.
Thanking YOU very kindly, I remain as ever,
F. Tawada,
MFOW'SeW, No. 1693.

Yours for
Bigger and
Better Witches

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
Dear Sir;
JOHN BROWN'S BODY
Senator Copeland is gone. But
Senator Copeland's spirit marches
on. Carrying the torch is the infamous Dies Committee, which
made headlines in a sensational
publishing red-baiting
way
by
REMEMBER?
charges which are an insult to the
Remember when Ryan came to the West Coast at the intelligence of the public, for which
behest of Green in 1934 and in June of that year tried to the charges were concocted. Origforce a sell-out settlement down the throats of the Long- inally appointed to investigate Fasshoremen? And how they ran him off this coast and cist activities, the committee has
completely repudiated him and his brazen interference? evidently taken upon its shoulders
the task of discrediting the CIO
And this is the man who helps to back up another
and any progressive labor leader.
ISU seamen's union on a National scale, when we
Naturally, in the red-baiting witch
hunt, they could not fail to overfought through two bitter strikes to get rid of one just
look Harry Bridges.
like it! And, above all, this same antagonistic and
NUMBER ONE WITCH
hostile Bill Green has the guts to ask the present memBridges, long the number one
bership of the AFL seamen's union on the East Coast,
witch since longshoremen have esa scattered grouping of red-white-and-blue clearance
tablished themselves as the spearhead of the progressive and milicard mAn. 99 year club members, picket dumpers and
tant labor movement on the Pawhat haven't they, if THEY wish to go along with a
cific Coast, found himself ensnared
respected grcup of good union men, the rank and file
in the most involved and fantastic
of the SUP.
plot yet cooked up—one that realWhat do you make of this shenanigan, you 1934 vet- ly outdoes the sinister scheme reerans of the SUP? Are you to have absolutely no voice vealed by "Honest" Ivan Cox when
at all? Where is that voice that in 1934 was so clarion, so he filed suit against the longshoreclear, so militant and which carried with it so much con- men for a cool five million. By the
way, do you know Ivan has been
fidence and leadership when it rang out at every meeting seen around California
and Market
we held in those days?
Sts. lately, sporting smoked glasses,
We want and need that voice and that Unity again.
a Hitler moustache, and perhaps a
little more heavier in the middle
F. W. McCORMICK, 1868, MC&S,
than when he WAS guardian of the
Local's funds, The person who met
"Honest" Ivan Was quite heavy, too.
The only difference in their general
get-up was Ivan's companion did
not wear smoked glasses, but he
Brother Greathouse: I wish to was smoking a big see-gar.
Editor, The Voice:
notify you that the firemen who
WHAT HO! A LOCHINVAR
At every meeting and in the sealed up boilerfront doors on the
Many strange and unusual timings
hiring hall all you can hear is Pt, Palmas are entitled to overtime have come out of Hollywood. But
"Where is all the work?—I want and so is any other fireman who the latest, perhaps, takes the allmore hours," and a lot more along does so.
time prize: Harry Bridges and the
Assistant Secretary J. Quinn movie stem's scheming together to
that line.
got overtime for firemen on the establish a "Kremlin" in HollyWell, I've been working steam
t. Brava, I received mine.
wood! Mr. Dies and his investigaschooners for a long time, and
Yours truly,
tors, after much shouting and arm
there is a hell of a difference in
J. P. O'Grady, Book 2968.
waving, failed to publish any of the
the pay days I got a year ago and
A letter to 13ert Coleman:
intimate details (the skunks!).
what I get now.
Mr. Coleman, the agreement There should be a law passed to
The same steamschooners that
reads on the Freighter that the compel telex to give us at least a
used to be good for three or four
wiper blows tubes. The President partial report of the spicy events
days a year ago are only good for
Jackson was turned into a freigh- leading imp to the elaborate plans of
two days now, and the blame
ter last October, 1937. She was the movie stars and Harry Bridges.
can be placed right on the shipalso examined in February and The only 011PA who seem to be in
owners' shoulders.
classed as a freighter.
the know are Dies, Hearst and
Some of you fellows ought to
The agreement also says a ship "The Old Timers." The events may
take a look-eee •at some of the carrying 12 passengers or less not be exactly
spicy, but they
loads that are being slung-up now. shall be classed as a freighter.
should be at least a little bit tinWhen this ship (P. Jackson) and gling. Imagine sitting down to a
Why, they'd make four or five
ordinary lumber loads, that is, foul- all other American mail ships were meeting to plot the overthroet of
turned over to freighters, the goy. the Associated Farmers, the Waor five 24 x 24 loads.
The shipowners call these "pack- element and the shipowners got terfront Employers, the Committee
age loads," They look like a box together and cut down the crew, of 43, and other miscellaneous
calling for 12 firemen.
groups, with Joan Crawford, Reddy
car load to me.
So I wish to remind you that LaMar, Bette Davis and Mae West.
The shipowners claim that this
I, as a fireman, was forced to That sure would he something!!
is satisfactory to the sailor leadblow tubes on the President JackLIVE THE RANK
FILE
ers, but I'll be damned if It Is to
son last trip.
Since the longshoremen have alme, Whenever big loads cut my
I am sure you will collect my ways beige a rank and file union,
pay day in half that only hits me
overtime, for blowing tubes and it is in order that Bridges take
in one place, and that Is the
washing down tank tops,
along a rank and file committee to
pocketbook.—Pat Hagerty, 1531
I remain yours,
help in the plotting. How's about
J. P. O'Grady,' Book 2968.
it, Harry? If the gals don't take
advantage of the situation and turn
on the glamour, a pretty good plot
"Forward Looking Men"
_
should be developed. Mae should
be warned to stick to the plot, and
and his
none of this "Come up and see me
National Chairman
sometime" stuff. After all, rank
rind
Planning and Arrangements
and file stevedores are only human,
for Union Dances and
tH1 if a minister plot is to be
HimPrograms.
ng
Executive Secretary
hatched, they must keep their
or the
Hear
minds on their work. Yours for
COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.
See the Show
bigger and better witches, E. RusSpeak On
at the
sell, ILWU 1-10, Book No. 1834,

STEAMSCHOONER MAN
BEEFS ON PAY

Open Letter To
Greathouse

LONG.

SAM STERN

Wm.Z. Foster

'39 Swing Band

Earl Browder

"Which Way America
Democracy or Fascism"

Big Sports Dance

DREAMLAND

I. L. W. U. 1-10

AUDITORIUM

Thurs., Aug. 25th
8:00 P. M.
Admission 25 Cents

Given By

Scottish Rite Hall
SATURDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 27
Danoing
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VOTE "NO" ON
"LABOR RELATIONS
INITIATIVE"
The Committee of 43 and the
Associated Farmers are backing
the "Labor Relations" Inititative.
You can't go wrong by voting "no"
on any proposals or candidates to
whom they give their support.
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oftci—
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Editor. Voice
Federation:
The reports that come from the Roth citadel on Battery
street in San Francisco indicate that all Coastwise agre
ments have been renewed for the coming year with th
exception of that with the Longshoremen.
The Pacific Coast District Council of the ILWU is a
present negotiating with the employers for the renewal
of the present contract.
The employers, headed up by
A. E. Roth, who once stated that
he felt "like an alarm clock taken
apart," is demanding that the
longshoremen either speed up
their work or take a wage cut.
They also put forth other demands that are directly opposed
to the national program as proposed by President Roosevelt.
The shipowners are attempting
to isolate and put all their heat
on the most powerful of the maritime unions. Sad to relate, they
are being helped by certain disruptive cliques, active in the
maritime unions.
They cannot divide and disrupt
from within unions so they are trying this policy of diViding the
ILWU from the rest of the unions
by not renewing and turning the
full responsibility on one union.
The experience gained from
past struggles has steeled the
maritime workers to the present
difficulties and all the ballyhoo
and efforts of the shipowners and
their paid and unpaid flunkies
are coming to. naught. When the
constant prodding and provocation causes a small flareup
among the membership, the employers rub their hands and hare
their teeth in a satisfied smile.
"Well done," they chuckle as they
plop themselves in their own stuffed
chairs and sip their champagne
highballs while they cook tip other
low and 'nefarious schemes to rile
up the maritime workers.
Their gleeful laughter is shortlived, however', when their welllaid plans come crashing about
their ears.
Without missing a shot the splendid solidarity and unity of the maritime workers has defeated the
well-conceived 1111d carefully-laid

plans of the shipowners.
The late Maritime Federation
convention has clearly show
that the rank and file maritime
workers stand united. Unite for
September 30th was the keynote
that has swept from Nome to
San Diego. The rank and fil
have clearly indicated that an
injury to one is an injury to al
is deeply imbedded in their
hearts and it means just that.
The brain children of little Almond are brought into the worl
only to die still-born. Almond may
feel like an alarm clock taken apa
but he acts more like a little bo
filled with green apples looking for
a place to relieve himself.
The rank and file steel-ribbed
unity of the Federation menthe
is the cause of anguish to Little
Almond and his friends.—German
Bulcke, ILWU 1-10, Book 3658.

LNPL Motor
Cavalcade,
Dance, Sat.
SAN FRANCISCO—A motorcade
in the interests of Labor's No
Partisan League endorsed cand
dates will be routed through th
city Saturday evening. The auto
will assemble at Bay street an
Embarcadero at 6 p. m and the
proceed through the North Beach,
marina, Richmond and Mission di
tricte,
A candidates ball will be he
Saturday night at the Knights of
the Red Branch hall, 1133 MiSS10
street. Proceeds will go to LNP
independent campaign.
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& Co.
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San Francisco, Calif.
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DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
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Membership"
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Attorney-At-Law

800 Mills Bldg.

Seamen's Cases
es.110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604'
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San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1.6, 1-10

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend:
Assoviatton.
Pr's q rid Wipers
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel, Sutter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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PACIFIC TRADING
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100% UNION

Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
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ongshoremen Committee Force Shipowners to Discuss Contracts
Fink Hall
Conference
Arranged

edro Liftboard
uestion Before
Rosenshine
By E. L. BOWEN
President, ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO—At the Labor Re4ations Board Tuesday, two repre( •entatives of the Labor Department
at in the discussion of the liftoard controversy in this port.
The condliators were sent here
by the Labor Department when the
mployers asked for another arbitrator on the lift-board controversy.
Your committee agreed to have
Rosenshine appear before the
Labor Relations Committee and
tell us in plain English what he
meant by his award on the liftboard, rather than submit it to
another arbitration and have another big bill for the local to pay.
Whatever his decision is, It will
e taken to the membership before
any action is taken by your coiniittee on the issue.

LWU 1-13
Votes On
"Voice" Levy

Pedro ILWU
Dissolves Clubs
In Local
By E. L. BOWEN
President, ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO—At the last regular meeting the membership showed very conclusively that they
want one union and requested all
individual cluhs and parties within
the local to dissolve.
Any member who is approached to join any of these clubs or
parties now should investigate
it thoroughly and report to the
Executive Board any member
who is not carrying out the
wishes of the membership.
If the policy in the local is to
be changed it should be done in a
democratic way and changed in
our regular meetings, it was pointed out at the meeting.

SEATTLE FED.
BRINGS UNITY
ON LABOR MARCH

Washington
SEATTLE — The
District Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific is
calling upon all labor—AFL and
CIO—to unite on Labor Day.
In the letter to all unions in Seattle, A. E. Harding said:
"Now as never before is labor
threatened, not only with wage cuts
but with actual destruction.
"In addition to this, we have
initiative 130 staring us in the face.
Initiative 130 is so cleverly worded that the public hal3 been fooled
into believing that this vicious
anti-labor legislation is actually
favorable to labor. If this attitude
prevails, Initiative 130 will become
law."
Pointing out that, labor must forget its past differences, Harding
told the unions they must march
in an impressive demonstration to
show the employers that they will
not tolerate initiative 130 or wagecuts, longer hours or less favorable
working conditions.
"This parade is neither an AFL
or CIO parade," he said. "It is to
be a demonstration of the strength
of organized labor."
The Cential Labor Council here
District Council No. 2 asked that
he following letter be published: has voted not to parade this year.
TO ALL UNIONS:
ear Sirs and Brothers:
The Riggs Optical Co. has been
one of the most vicious in it preenting the improvement of wages
and conditions for the optical
orker in San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—The AssociIf your docto, wants to send you
41 Riggs Optical Co. for your ated Farmers today were definitely
glasses tell him to send you to one linked with other anti-progressive
f the following companies who foi•ces in an attempt to lead the
are operating under a contract farm population ,into believing that
they have no right to vote in the
ith our union:
coming elections, according to reHirsch and Kaye Opt. Co., 239
liable information received here.
Grant Avenue.
With the election of Olson for
Jenkel-Davidson Opt. Co., 366
Governor looming, the reactionarPost Street.
ies are priming their guns for an
Pacific Opt. Co., 1801 Bush
Intensive drive for Marble Top
Street.
Merriam. One of the weapons
Trainor-Parsons Opt. Co., 228
they are using is to prey upon
Post Street.
the misinformation which voters
John F. Wooster Opt. Co., 234
have as to wiio can and who
8tockton Street.
can't vote.
Your cooperation will mean much
Statements traved back to the
n our struggle for better condiAssociated Farmer's agents show
tions for the optical worker.
We don't patronize Riggs Optical their organization as the most active participants in this field.
ComPany!
"Too bad you don't make suffiFraternally yours,
cient money to pay the poll tax,"
(Signed) McKay Hunt, Secy. and
Is one statement made to these
Business Agent. farmers. There
is of course, no
poll tax in California.
Advice on how to vote by these
same agents invalidated the ballot
in a good many instances.
Voting rules should be read careAgent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
fully by everyone interested in seeMailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
ing that a candidate who will do
528 S. Palos Verdes
the most good for the people is
San Pedro, Calif
elected, Our vote is the weapon
with which we defend American
democracy. Every one must use it.
The

By E. L. BOWEN
President ILWU, 1-13
SAN PEDRO—Voting on the Federation ballot is now on here. All
embers must vote between 6 a. in.
and 8 p. rn today and tomorrow
✓ pay the regular fine.
If the 25 cents assessments carries it will come out of the assessment fund and will not increase the dues of the local members. If you are in favor of continuing the VOICE, then you
should vote in favor of the assessment. It will put the VOICE
on an even keel again and wipe
out the debt incurred during the
past two years.
The "VOICE" is tile backbone of
he Federation.
The local will elect five delegates
to the CIO convention and five
embers of the Accident Council.
One other proposition will be on
ie ballot—the new proposed working rules.
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F worite Place

Snappy Entertainment
E BEER
WINE
FINE FOOD

BELMONT BUFFET
527

BEACON

ST,

SAN PEDRO
Featuring that Famous Sing*
pore Sling—by its Originator—
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

to

SEATTLE UNIFIED
ON LABOR PARADE
District Council No. 1 in Seattle
is sponsoring a united Labor Day
parade. This unity will go a long
way toward ithowing the employers the strength of labor.
Don't Patronize Hearst.
LONG

BEACH

The Candy Man
100% Union

Longshore Hiring Hall
San Pedro, Calif.
0.111.011•001...

EVILS POINTED OUT
The evils surrounding the government hiring halls and the resultant loss of collective bargaining rights were fully explained,
Emerson pointed out.
"The final recommendation to
the conference was that a more
inclusive joint conference be held
as soon as possible.
"Therefore I would urge that
you do everything possible in
your power to see that such a
conference is speedily called," he
said.

Pilot Monopoly
Hit By Council
SEATTLE—District Council No.
1 this week concurred in a resolution hitting at the monopoly of the
deep sea vessels on the Columbia
River by the Columbia River Pilots Association.
"After the organization of the
tug boat pilots in the Columbia
River under Local No. 17, this
small group (Columbia River Pilots Association) associated with
Local No. 17 of the Masters,
Mates and Pilots, apparently to
give the appearance that they
are a labor group, when actually
they are a business association
which has monopolized the piloting of deep sea vessels in the
Columbia River," the resolution
read.
"In proof of this statement, reference can be made to the fact
that several of these pilots are
members of the Astoria Chamber
of Commerce and also that their
earnings average close to a thousand dollars a month," it stated.
A copy of the resolution was
sent to the National Labor Relations Board. District Council No.
3 asked concurrence on this resolution from all component organizations of the Federation at Its
meeting two weeks ago.

Police Aid
Shipowners
Collect

B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

118:: West •oadway
Long Beach, Calif.

"EQUAL PAY FOR
EQUAL WORK" IS
NU DEMAND
BELLING HAM—Its all very
much like the days of '34 with the
employers now trying to drive a
wedge of hatred between one union group and another.
That is the opinion of the majority of the men here who are
learning the facts about working
the pole ship, A. M. Baxter.
The longshoremen reporting for
work at this ship found the employers demanding that the sailors
work all hatches.
CASE TO ARBITRATION
In Seattle and in this port, heretofore, the longshoremen have always worked all hatches except
one—that work going to the sailors.
The case was taken to arbitration.
The longshoremen refused to
arbitrate the case until the status of their contracts had been
decided.
The arbitrator claimed that the
contract was still in the name of
the ILA, whereupon the longshoremen walked out of the hearing.
The arbitrator then heard the
case—hearing only the side of the
sailors who had entered the case
as "friends of the court," and the
employer. The longshoremen in no
way were represented.
EMPLOYERS UNREASONABLE
The employers contended that
the longshoremen must live up to
the clause in their contract which
says, "Longshoremen must work
as directed by the employer." Thus
they disregarded all working agreements made with the longshoremen.
Sailors testified that since
they tend the hatches at sea,
there would be fewer accidents.
The arbitrator then, without
hearing the longshoremen's side
at all, decided in favor of the
employer.
Such decisions, instead of bringing the longshoremen and sailors
closer together, drive them apart.
SHADOW OF '34
Just as in the days of '34 when
the employers attempted to make
one gang pit its strength against
another, thus creating hatred between the gangs, the employers
are now trying to pit the sailors
against the longshoremen.
The longshoremen contend that
this work should be paid for at
the rate of $8.10 a six-hour day
instead of the $2.55 now paid sailors. Through the unity of these
two unions, the longshoremen believe, a system might be worked
out whereby the same men who
now have the jobs will have them
in the future.

NNW ORLEANS—It is reported
that the Waterman line here is
bringing in the city police to help
the ILA delegates to collect percentages. The company itself has
stopped the practice because they
BOSS POCKETS $6
know it is illegal.
"We want to see the men getLast Saturday when the ILA delegates went down to collect their ting $8.50 instead of the employers pocketing the difference bepound of flesh, the longshoremen
refused to pay the percentage. Wed- tween the sailors' wages of $2.55
nesday night four policemen were and the longshoremen's of $8.50,"
down on the Waterman docks and one longshoremen here said tothe superintendent told the men day.
The longshoremen are striving
that if they didn't kick through
with the percentages they wouldn't for equal pay for .equal work, in
line with the decision made at their
work.
The men, however, refused to last convention,
pay the percentages despite the
presence of the policement who
were obviously there to urge payment.
When Working At
POINT

SAN

PABLO

fautsemscromem
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Point San Pablo
SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—
UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

LONGSHOREMEN GIVE
THE SCORE ON
EMPLOYER POSITION
(Editor's Note: The Longshoremen will not stand for a termination of their agreement which
Waterfront
the
enable
would
Employers to institute arbitrary
changes—this the Longshoremen
notified the shipowners in the following letter to Almon E. Roth,
representative.)

Gentlemen:
In connection with our request to
you that the present longshore
agreements be continued beyond
September 30 for another year,
your letter of August 5, discussing
this subject matter, raises many
points. In this letter you make
certain general allegations with
reference to loss in coastwise tonnage, loss in the number of steamship lines operating, loss in longshore wages, and other factors. We
are unable to ascertain the source
for your statements or the 'validity
of them.
We do know that there has
been a loss in longshore wages
the first six months of this year,
and a very substantial one. It
is our opinion that this loss has
resulted to our membership because of the introduction of
speed-up by the employers and
so-called "labor-saving" devices
—more appropriately labelled
"unemployment" devices—in addition to the fact that, on a larger scale than before, the operators have been using labor doWESTWOOD, Calif.— Members ing longshore work at a lesser
price than that provided for In
of Local 53 of the International
Woodworkers of America have set our agreement.
about building their union after the
We shall submit to you those
onslaught of vigilante terrorism facts with which we are familiar
carried on in their community.
and which disprove to a very large
NLRB INVESTIGATING
extent the allegations that you have
The National Labor Relations made against us with reference to
Board is investigating the terror quickies, stoppages of work, etc.
which reigned in Westwood when
First, let us point out to you that
workers and their families were we again propose, as we have prodriven from their homes. A hearing posed previously, that the present
on the collective bargaining agency agreement be renewed in all of its
is expected in the near future.
provisions for all Pacific Coast
A request, by the workers, for ports.
a LaFollette Civil Liberties inWith reference to the modificavestigation has been made. Ap- tions which you refer to in your
peals to the local authorities as letter of August 5, our positions
well as to Marble Top Merriam
upon theta are as follows:
were turned down and the ter1. If modifications are necesror allowed tq assume immense
sary with reference to quickie
proportions during the strike.
strikes and work stoppages, we
AFL CHARTERS CO. UNION
are prepared to work out such
The California State Federation
provided, howmodifications;
of Labor through Its representa- ever, that these do not require
tives, the Carpenters and Joiners, our members to act as strikehave promised the issuance of a
breakers and that they do fully
charter to the members of the guarantee the health, safety and
company union who formed the well-being of our members.
backbone of the vigilante move2. We are prepared to work Out
ment during the strike.
modifications to insure reasonable
"It is extremely regrettable production on the basis of a fair
that officials of organizations af- day's work for a fair day's pay,
filiated to the American Federa- with provisions safeguarding our
tion of Labor should so prosti- members against the speed-up eftute the ideals of the rank and forts of the employers. We agree
file of the AFL that they will that the employers' rights under
invite men to become members the agreement should be observed
in good standing in their union
so long as those "rights"- are not
who have smashed an honest held to include the a rbi trary power
picket line through lawless vigi- of speed-up to the point where they
lante violence and have driven
adversely affect the health, safety
out honest, sincere workers and
and economic well-being of our
their families from their homes," membership.
the Executive Board of the IWA
3. We believe that the present
agreement provides sufficient basis
said today.
The Executive Board is carrying for expeditious arbitration machinon an intensive organizing drive in ery, but we are willing to particiWestwood and asks the support of pate in any practical effort to seek
all unions in smashing this com- improvements.
pany union chartered by the AFL.
4. On the question of port
rules, we stand on the prci-sent
agreement, providing that those
matters shall be worked out at
each port individually through
the local Labor Relations Com•
mittee.
NEW ORLEANS — The "Policy
5. With reference to the scope
Board of Control" set up by Judas
Joe Ryan to stop the whirlwind or- of work on steam schoone-c, we
have all along contended for a
ganization of the CIO here, has now
coastwise rule and we ag;-..c with
thought up another scheme to rob
the workers before they vote CIO. you that this should be and must
The six-man board plans to col- be defined clearly between the
parties.
lect $15 a week pay for a six-man
Let us assure you that it is mu'
"educational committee." Locals
1418 and 1419 in this city are being desire to cooperate with the emtaxed $3600. Rumor has it the ployers in maintaining operating
money is to be spent to spy 'on the costs that are not excessive, but
CIO men on the docks.

1WA REBUILDING
UNION AFTER
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Seamen On Pan
Maine Want
National Unity
ABOARD THE TANKER PAN
MAINE: The dak, engine, cooks
and stewards departments here
this week passed a resolution asking for unity among the seafaring
crafts.
"We, the members of the SS
"Pan Maine," consider that the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific have
a rank and file constitution and
we, the members of this rank and
file organization of the National
Maritime Union, do not care to
sail with the deck department men
in any union other than the men of
your union and ours, so we ask you
members of the SUP to send delegates to the conference with the
other unions that want National
Unity.
"By doing this we feel that we
can discuss our beefs and grievances that seem to have been keeping National Unity from growing
between the SUP and the NMU.
"We further wish that we would
abolish all NMU halls on the West
Coast and that the SUP would
abolish their halls on the East
Coast.
"We feel that.this could be
thrashed out at a national conference. Further let us try to fight the
Marit:me Commission from the
NMU halls on the East Coast and
the SUP, MFOW and MC&S halls
on the West Coast."
The resolution was signed by A.
.Botte, 15564, deck; Roger Rogues,
2605, engine; and Leo Domingo,
4879, MC&S. A copy was sent to
the NMU, the SUP, the Pilot and
VOICE.
there must be a realization that
labor cannot be used to bear the
brunt of all changes in business
conditions or the competitive factors over which labor has no control, or over mismanagement of
which labor is not a part.
You indicate in your letter that
the only alternative to the amendments suggested by you is a
wage reduction. We point out
to you that unless there can be
worked out an assurance that
our members will not be the victims of what we have called "unemployment devices," then the
only answer is an increase in
wages.
You threaten in your letteer
that, if we cannot reich an
agreement on your ferms by September 30, you will terminate
our agreement on that date. We
say to you is the clearest manner
that we an that, if you termin-te the agreements on Septem'04 30 in order to institute any
am-i'L-lry changes whatsoever in
the conditions or practices now
in efrect, this would constitute a
locly:,ut of all Pacific Coast Longshoremen, who have expressed
their willingness to continue under present conditions especially
while negotiations are pending
for mutual modifications... Very
truly yours, IL&WU District Negotiating Committee.

1. Stoppages or violations under
the control of the union.
2. Hot cargo.
3. Picket lines.
This was practically the entire
amount of the conversation on
Monday with the employers.
As the locals are well aware,
at this time all unlicensed and
licensed personnel on steamschooners have had their agreements renewed by the steamschooner operators for the coming year. Licensed personnel on
offshore ships have had their
agreements renewed for 1939.
Tuesday we met with the Waterfront Employers for the purpose of
discussing the steamsehooner qnestion.
While at first the representatives of the steamschooner operators seemed Inclined to insist
that steamschooner operators be
allowed to do as they please, fur
ther discussion indicated a tendency on the part of the shipowners' committee to consider
the adoption of standard rules
for the Coast.
They seem to realize that an
agreement or supplemental agreement to the present one along the
same basic terms would be much
more preferable than the present
unsettled state of affairs.
Mr. Roth indicated that any
agreement arrived at between the
stearnschooner operators and the
ILWU would be enforced by the
employers on all parties concerned.
According to a resolution read to
us, and of which a copy will he
submitted to the committee, the
Ship Owners' Association of the
Pacific Coast passed a resolution
authorizing the negotiating committee of the aWterfront Association of the Pacific Coast to negotiate for the steam schooner owners.
The next meeting of the neg&
tiating committee with the repre
sentatives of the ship owners hat
been arranged for Wednesday, Au
gust 17th.
The membership will be kept
fully informed by means of letters and the columns of the
"Voice."
LABOR DAY IS
YOUR DAY
More than 25,000 workers will
parade on Labor Day. It is our day
—the day on which we celebrate
the shortening of hours for all industry. Men died in order that this
day might be called "ours." Support the memory of these men by
supporting labor's parade—everyone march on Labor Day.
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By the ILWU Negotiating Committee
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Longshore Executive Board
met with the employers on Monday after a fruitless session
with them all afternoon on Friday, August 12.
The employers' attitude towards the Negotiating Committee was entirely different on Monday than the attitude
adopted by them Friday.
They indicated a willingness to discuss the modifications of the agreement that they had demanded flatly of
the board on Friday. Roth went so far as to indicate that
violations or stoppages of work could perhaps be discussed in three different categories:
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Working to o'itain a satisfactory
settlement on the government .fink
hiring halls, Ralph Emerson, legislative representative for the National Maritime Union, this week
reported that a conference of
seven agencies involved will be
called in the near future.
Invitations to this conference
will go out to the Maritime Labor Board, the Labor Department,
the National Labor Relations
Board, the Bureau of Marine In- •
spection and Navigation, the
Maritime Commission and both
AFL and CIO maritime unions.
HIRING HALLS SUBJECT
The entire subject of the hiring
of seamen will be discussed at this
conference.
The proposed conference followed a preliminary conference held
between representatives of CIO
maritime unions, the Maritime Labor Board, and the Department of
Labor.
FINK HALLS HIT
"The conference laste'd more than
two hours," Emerson said. "The
entire subject in regard to government fink hiring halls versus maritime union hiring halls was thoroughly discussed.
"The Maritime Union representatives pointed out clearly to the
government officials the reason
why it was absolutely impossible to compare these two types
of hiring halls.
"It was shown clearly that the
union hiring halls not only are so
conducted that not only do seamen get the fairest treatment
possible under the rotary system
of hiring, but they are also free
from intimidation, discrimination
and coercion."

What Shipowners Want
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Brain and Brawn Combine as Longshoremen Pass World Products Thru Their Hands
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Out of the hatch of a steamschooner. Note the hazards on this shi p. Pipe laying there.
Broken hatch. How easily a
could break
his ankle, Intent upon his job and watching for his very life—a slip Into the broken hatch and
another man is injured on the job..\These men
the problems that confront them on a job where at best accidents are pl entitul.
Shipowners can sit in their easy chairs in an offiap and tell
the longshoremen how unhazardous these jobs are but the men on the job know—they work.
•

41111,7.1- 29

These men work for a living. Wrestling witl. steel is no easy way of earning your day's pay as this
$ioture shows. One slip here and death or severe in jury results. Muscles and brains combine on the wa
erfront to skillfully handle these assignments every day.

Coffee for the cups of milady. As easily as
lifting a cup to the lips 4p., the gentlewoman, these men skill
fully reach for sacks weighing 160 pounds
apiece. This Is no job for theo;vveak and the incompetent.
Steel. One of the most dangerous jobs on the front. A knowledge

of their Job means life to.these men.
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Oranges for the people of other countries. Throu gh the hands of these men pass the products of the
World for your table. Loaded at San Pedro, these oranges will grace the table of some other land.

A busy day on the front. Scenes like this will be of the past if the shipowners have their way about

Danger is the pass word on the waterfront. Shipowners' refusal to

Shipowners' idea of "safety first." Note the dec k load of lumber close to the hatch coaming, the cargo

k this September. Unity among the workers, always advocated by the longshoremen will keep the harbor obey safety laws—refusal to look out for lives of men who earn their In between decks set flush with the coaming. Safety rules at sea demand 18 inches clearance. Life an
bumming.
profits. Scenes like this are not hard to find. You see them every day. limb are endangered every moment that men work around cargo improperly stowed.
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By WALTER STACK,
made to drive the Firemen into the
Publicity
AFL through some back door methThe first two of the seasonal od. Past attempts such as amalAlaska ships are due in this week. gamating the Firemen with the
The Kairchak with a cargo of salt Sailors through a Seafarers' Sep1)ear Editor:
salmon and the Glacier with 340 aration program failed miserably.
Your issue of July 21st inspires fishermen, cannery heeds and
(Editor Note: The following resolutions, passed at the Fourth
me- The methods being used now can
An •al Convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific were or- me to send you the following, hopchanics, The other Alaska ships be judged by the eWst Coast Fireal published in the Voice):
ing you may be able to make use will be inwi thin the next
two man—you know Torn Kerry's Gaof it. A. Ir, Walther, 701 Naples weeks.
RESOLUTION No. 81
zette., A large front page box
Federation street.
WHEREAS: Victor Jewett, member of the American
praising Bill Green—"Green ConThere
are
indications
that
the
of Teachers, after seven years of outstanding teaching service in Eureka,
Forty Thousand.
demns Government Pink Halls"—
dismissed
and
13
laid-up
Dollar
ships
will
conduct"
soon
"unprofessional
rnia, was charged with
When speaking at the funeral
strike; and
go into drydock in preparation for is an example, though he is responowing his activities in connection with the 1935 lumber
the two 1934 Bloody Thursday
of
against
made
going into service. Gangs of ten sible for the present Maritime Com'VHEREAS: One of the few truthful accusations
victims, Perry and Bordoise, I said:
ett was that he had worn publicly a button received for his contribuor
so men in the engine department missino halls by having the AFL
"Let us hope that the supreme
tion to the defense of 28 innocent ILA men charged with murder for
will
be put on all of them at the seamen (?) ignore the picket lines
sacrifice made by you two may reding their union hall in Portland; and
time,
according to reports. Every- when the halls were first estabhelped to break
in the formation of a MariWHEREAS: The atmosphere of vigilantism which Eureka judge; sult
one
hopes
that this takes place be- lished. Secondly, he speaks against
time Federation."
the 'umber strike, also dominated Jewett's trial before a
fore
the
65
or so members who the halls in one breath and in the
This has been accomplished in
elsewhere
are
have
been
in
Alaska for the past other urges the AFLSU to get on
and
California
WHEREAS: Tbousands of persons in
spite of the fact that lately some
activilabor
his
for
solely
few
months
are
unloaded on the the ships anyway. A constant
in that Jewett was framed up and fired
'
procedure; elements are again trying to tear
a, and that his dismissal was a flagrant misuse of legal
beach. It seems that the fish re- stream of slander against the cIck
it asunder.
therefore be it
duction ships will take their crews and the rank and file officials is
Maritime
the
As an old seafaring and longof
Convention
Annual
Fourth
ESOLVED: That the
from
Aberdeen and Northwest peddled weekly. The AFL is 0. K.
Senate
shoreman and being very much in
ederation of the Pacific, at San Francisco, California, urge the
That's their new theme. A few
Civ Liberties Committee to make a full investigation of the Jewett terested in the Progressive (yes, ports instead of from San FranTrotskyite officials issue a statecisco.,
With
the
Cleveland,
Mon-; and be it further
aggressive) Labor Movement, I am
at once to
terey, Matsonia, Virginian and Kat- ment blasting Bridges and the GaESOLVED: That a copy of this resolution be sent
olng.
right
struggle
following your
sor Robert M. LaFollette, chairman, Senate Committee on Civil
erina Luckenbach taking men last zette points to a "revolt" in CIO
Through a customer of mine I get
erties, Washington, D. C.
week, 40 day cards were going out ranks Governor Merriam and the
regularly
pretty
to see the VOICE
and
a temporary pickup in shipping two Martins up North shout exand thus I got a copy of July 21st.
resulted. The Cleveland, like its actly the same. No mention is made
particularly
The last page is
of the teamsters crashing the Oakgood—tells a great story. Forty predecessor, the Adams, went out
land AFL department store emas
a
"freighter".
ThouThousand Consumers—Forty
ployees union picket line and their
EASTERN SUP HALL SHIPS
sand! pairs of eyes, heads, bodies,
characterization as strike breakers
stomachs, pairs of feet, not countNON-MEMBERS
by labor council delegates, Nor
antiShipping must be very good on
ing the untold members of the
HEREAS: Senator Copeland's vicious and unwarranted
Vandeleur giving a charter to a vig1,
District No.
ILWU
the
president
of
Bridges,
R.
attacks on H.
the East Coast. Every once in a
Mc- families of these men.
Bernarr
and
Union,
ilante
group in Westwood who
Maritime
National
the
a,ncl. Joseph Curran, of
What a tremendous force, these while people without Firemen's broke a CIO strike against a wage
en's pro-fascist anti-labor editorials, in collusion with Senator Cope, te leveled at the maritime workers as a whole, are confusing and people could develop if in addition union books are shipped out of cut.
misleading to the public; and
to being organized in the Maritime SUP halls in the East. Sometimes
The West Coast Fireman is for
giving the
HEREAS: The Wagner Law is the law of the land, them; and Federation they could concentrate SUP men are sent out as wipers; the Ryan - Green - Lundeberg -AFL
bargain
for
to
wish
orkers the right to choose the union they
their buying power as consumers. other times, as on the Jefferson setup but the officials who support
HEREAS: Bridges and Curran have not violated their constituCo-operative Fire Insurance, Co- Meyers, a wobbly is shipped out this paper don't dare to advocate it
ia rights given them by the laws of the land; therefore be it
record
on
operative
sick and death benefit of the SUP shipping office in Phil- openly, The greatest strike breakassembled
go
convention
isESOLVED: That the 1VIFPC in
McFadden
of
editorials
insurance, hospitalization, food, adelphia. Can it be that this is er in the water transport industry
ndernning the action of Copeland and the
as untrue and Misleading; and be it further
clothing and household necessities, the method by which the SUP of- ----Toe P. Ryan—pledges full suppublications
on
the
McFadden's
all
place
"IESOLVED: That we
credit and recreational facilities ficials hope o take over the Fire- port to the SUP officials. Arthur
air list, and be it finally
could all be provided for. And what men's Union for the AFL in their Caylor, San Francisco "News" colRESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Voice a powerful weapon it would 'Make requested AFL charter that will
umnist writes how Ryan is "wishFederation, and other avenues of publicity.
in the hands of well-organized cover all Sailors, Firemen, Cooks fully thinking" that Lundeberg will
groups such as the Maritime Fed- and. Fishermen on all Coasts?
get the charter, while Sharrenberg
Speaking of ships and shipping
eration.
is "wishfully thinking" he won't.
—in San Pedro members are pulled
The successful operation of existFIREMEN WANT NO PART
off a ship if they refuse to pay
ing groups proves conclusively that
OF IT
up their King-Ramsay-Connor asworkers are capable to own, operJoe
Ryan,
It
was
Sharrenberg and
sessment immediately. One memate and control their own enter- ber was
Cox who tried to get the LongshoreBillings
have
con-.
been
K.
Warren
and
pulled
Mooney
off
of
the
Iowan
Toni
WHEREAS:
last
fine to California penitentiaries for twenty-two years the victims of a prise without the so-called incen- week. While non-members without men to accept the June 16, 1934,
Is anti-union frame-up conceived and directed by unprincipled tive for profits.
a book without any previous sea agreement and leave the seamen
pecial interests; and
Organized capital, organized bus- experience (as in the Jefferson here holding the bag.
HEREAS: Mooney and Billings were Convicted by means of fabri- iness, retailers, wholesalers are
When the NMU came out in supMeyers case) was permitted to
a and perjured evidence contrived by officials of the State of Caliport
of the West Coast during the
fighting
labor
in
spite
continuously
ride. The Constitution gives every
fornia in the person of the then District Attorney of San Francisco and
of the fact that It is labor which member 90 days from the date the last strike Joe Ryan and Green
h
ides; and
WHEREAS: The innocence of Mooney and Billings has been af- sustains them and provides their assessment was passed, in which declared both East and West Ceast
firm tively established', beyond any possible doubt, the perjured wit- luxuries.
to pay it or any other assessment. strikes outlaw and herded scabs to
againit them having been long since discredited and exposed; and
the
hand
They
are
forever
biting
These ship visiting committees (?) break them. We are now asked to
WHEREAS: The twenty-two year fight for freedom now has
become a part of the setup with
br ' t Tom Mooney's case before the Supreme Court of the United that feeds them. Thus the workers should be so informed. Similarly
is, where it now waits decision and there are good chances that this should create and support their with taking $'6 from an NMU man the scabsw ho broke the strike in
court will free Tom Mooney; and
own enterprises and cease feeding on an American-Hawaiian ship and the East, the AFLSU with their
. HEREAS: In the event the Supreme Court on account of tech- the mouth that bites them. Fra- telling him if he gets the signa- red, white and blue clearances.
Many members wonder why concal or jurisdictional reasons refuses to review the Mooney case, it will ternally yours, A. F. Walther, 701 tures of
the crew, he will probably
thee ore become an issue in the forthcoming California elections, with
ditions are so chaotic in the East.
a
retail
grocer,
up
Naples
street,
get
a
book
in
Headquarters
or
in
abject of electing a progressive, pro-labor governor who will pardon
Ryan and Green, next to the ship'til and including 1919 strike mem- the Branches.
ooney; and
owners, are mainly responsible.
VHEREAS: There is pending before the Congress of the United ber of the Longshoremen's Union.
WHERE DOES THE DUES
Ryan has consistently thrown the
tem the Murray-O'Connell Resolution, which would memorialize the
DOLLAR GO?
weight of his machine against the
'Governor of California to pardon Tom Mooney, said resolution already
Because the officials in San Pe- NMU. Green recently demanded
.4 been favorably passed upon by a subcommittee of the judiciary
the United States Senate; and
dro spend more than they take in that all senators and congressmen
WHEREAS: The generous, whole-hearted and continued loyal supconsistently, in fact, twice as much vote against the Sirovich resolution
of organized labor is absolutely necessary to insure Mooney's and
many times, they have been pick- legalizing union hiring halls. How
Billings' freedom, and
ing up hundreds of old books in strong would the Pacific seamen be
Pacific
Coast
has
the
Federation
of
Maritime
HEREAS: The
the past few months instead of without the longshoremen or if they
en in the forefront of the struggle to obtain freedom and vindication for Mooney and Billings; now, therefore, be it hereby
Editor: With all the ballyhooing letting the ship get to Headquare were fighting the seamen?
ESOLVED: By the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast in and sabotaging being done by that tars. Not only does the member
The main reason the seamen are
convention assembled that we take the following actions in behalf of
often have to wait three weeks for strong on the Pacific is that we
yellow,
cowardly
Hearst
press
reM." ey and Billings:
the' book to be sent up, but all have 100% longshore backing in a
1. That the officers are instructed to send communications to the garding progressives in the politi- the
money for dues is kept in San strike. Could a couple of score orfields,
one
call
readcal
and
labor
Murray-O'Connell
the
support
of
con ressmen and senators, urging their
,..tution according to the manner outlined in Brother ildooney's letter ily see that the attempted maneu- Pedro, where it is recklessly squan- ganized seamen on this coast have
o the convention;
ver of the reactionary element and dered on new cars andl amps of it won the strike in '34 without the
. That the MFPC urge the Committee for Industrial Organization their phony endeavor to throttle to Sapiro. In the meantime, because aid of the longshoremen? Certainly
redouble its activities in behalf of Mooney and Billings by granting all and suppress liberalism in this no financial assistance is received not, nor could the longehoremen
possible financial and moral support and increased publicity or the case country.
from the Branches, from dues have kept their gains without the
CIO press; and that we urge Chairman Lewis to gather together a
money, Headquarters continues to seamen. Keep an eye on anyone
President
Coming down the coast, I've laid
ommittee of international presidents of the CIO to call upon
Ro evelt, urging the President's support of the Murray-0'.Connel Resolu- in my bunk and listened to many stand the bulk of coastwise expen- who tries to spilt the Firemen from
_ and that we also urge Chairman Lewis to make a nation-wide radio radio commentators spewing the ditures. It's been a long time since the longshoremen. Any old timer
roadcast in behalf of Tom Mooney's fight for freedom; and be it finally
any certified public accountant will tell you that is suicide.
airlanes with their lying, red-herchecked the San Pedro books. It
lESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the CommitFRIENDS FALL OUT
'or Industrial Organization, to Chairman John 14. Lewis and other ring filth. This is old stuff to me, would be very
interesting to the
happen
to
I
be
Warren
K.
because
acquainted
Considerable friction has apparand
Mooney
Tom
representative CIO national leaders, to
membership to get an itemized
ently developed between certain
with the tactics of these semi- and
and to the press.
statement of all those large expenprofessional sabatteurs of the
SUP Officials and their former
ditures since the first of the year. friends
truth.
among the NMU officials. A
A bill from Aaron Sapiro showing
few months ago the "West Coast
In one breath they scream about her eceived
hundreds of dollars and Sailors" referred
to Jerry King as
American democracy and in an- that he
has been "paid in full" the
"rank and file leader of the
other throw their vile utterines. should be
presented to the treas- NMU.'"The
week before last they
They would have every worker shot urer. Or
could it be he wants to blasted
carried
"officials who change when
down that dared to ask for a liv- avoid paying
"WHEREAS; Since the year 1865 the Ku Klux Klan has
income tax on the they get
elected," not openly menon a campaign of lawlessness, liplage and violence throughout the ng wage,
little fortune?
rY in order to suppress the civil rights of various groups of
tioning names, Last week (August
to
me
that
many
of
it
appears
oples in the United States of America; and
FERGUSON GOING NORTH
9, WCS) they referred to their forour unions, both shoreside and seaAccording to the Portland min- mer friends as "betrayers." They go
WHEREAS: The Ku Klux Klan and other un-American, subrecord
social
infested
with
workers
faring,
are
the
on
blot
ve and vigilante elements have been a
utes, Portland non-concurred with on to refer to other officials
"of
Of this country which will never be erased; and
who are carrying out the reaction- the
unconstitutional action of Agent any other seamen's union" as "phoWHEREAS: The Ku Klux Klan throughout the country has ary program to the letter. They Coleman in
Seattle, having ex- ney as any faker that ever lived,"
,u attacking the rights of workers to organize, strike and picket; and will fight to the bitter end on any
pelled wreckers Mulderig and Mur- The sheet
concludes that "no honWHEREAS; The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast. is issue that would hurt their Friend,
phy's names put on the shipping est
Lerably opposed to any attempts by the Ku Klux Klan or any tinnleadership" exists among the
shipowner.
the
the
of
ier organization of like character to suppress the civil rights
list. It is said Ferguson plans to former
friends. Perhaps this is beMany of these loyal shipowner leave Frisco shortly, where he has cause
Pe le of this country as guaranteed under the United States Conwhen King was accused of
" -Mon; and
stooges would sell their souls and beer( residing, and go up to Seattle working
in the direction of the
WHEREAS: In the city of Aberdeen, Washington, on Sunday try to drag their fellow men down to get a book. He
certainly
is
just
AFL,
he
symbol
stated, "to hell with the
their
cross,
fiery
April 3rd, the Ku Klux Klan burned a
with them to their depths—just for as much entitled to one as Dennis AFL."
terrorism in an attempt to intimidate the delegates to the ILWU
(Anyone in the East durCOT ention, and delivered leaflets of warning in the night to the the mere slap on the back by the Murphy and Mulderig. Brother Cole- ing the last
two strikes could hardas of workers throughout the community in a further attempt employers. We all know what re- man's silence regarding these peo- ly say
less.) So now along with
o break the spirit of unionism and discourage the demands for ade- spect the employers and police have ple being
on the shipping list com- Curran's name King and Lammon's
qu
relief in the area; and
for stool pigeons after they have pels the members to draw the con- are
lumped. The struggle for plaWHEREAS: A similar effort of intimidation occurred recently
in the city of Crockett, California, during the pending strike of the used them, and what generally hap- clusion that he upholds this uncon- cards has a mysterious way of afpens to them.
stitutional action. The same people fecting old
11. U warehousemen in that city; now, therefore, be it
friendships.
in RESOLVED: That the delegates here in San Francisco, California,
With union negotiations under responsible for this outrage are
In the meantime things are rungular convention assembled, representing 40,000 members of the way with some unions and others the ones who were so anxious to ning along
smoothly in Frisco, The
,dlne Federation of the Pacific, do hereby go on record as stren- about to start, we who are sincere convict your
correspondent the only fun we get out of life is watch11011,91Y, vigorously and forever condemning the Ku Klux Klan and
-titer similar organizations as subversive to democracy, freedom, about our unions should keep our spring before last for "slandering ing this new game—charter, chareyes open and expose every man' Secretary Ferguson" when it was ter, who's got the carter? The
- tYand justice; and be it further
RESOLVED: That this convention go on record in favor of any or group that is continually stick- pointed out that $27,000 worth of firemen don't object to anyone getle lation that can be attained which will serve to stamp out such
receipts for 20% assessments on ting a charter from the master
ing up for the shipowner.
Jaiable organizations; and that we call upon all our locals through
ttiT Maritime Federation District Councils, Industrials Councils and
Yours for a united front against those that worked ashore or on finks, Green and Ryan, but we
central labor bodies to embark on a program to expose the the shipowners, and a tearless Fish Reduction ships during the last strongly object to the public stateU {lux Klan and similar bodies as being engaged in a program to
strike, were lost. This whole ac- ments that this Ryan-Green
scrap
de,stroy UNIONISM, undermine democracy and bring the United States Voice of the Federation,—J. P. tion reeks
with a putrid odor. The of paper will force the firemen to
Kelley, WOW.
,r a form of Government such as now exists
and
Italy
in Germany
people that engineered it should pay dues into the corrupt Ryan
nd that we affirm our determination to vigorously uphold the rights
and
be
checked upon.
giv I to Us by the Constitution of the 'United States.
Green apparatus.
f n
CARD
SHOW YOUR UNION
AND BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution
Yours
WATCH THE AFL MOVES
cooperation with
e sent to the Department of State, the Department of Justice, the WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—
the
Some
time
longshoremen and the Mariago
this
column
UNION DOLLARS
rtment of Labor, the La Follette Civil Liberties investigating
warned that attempts would be time Federation,
TO UNION SUPPORTERS
ittee, to Labor's Non-Partisan League and to the press.

ed. Demands Jewett
rial Investigation

Old Timer Likes
"New" Voice

ndemn Fascist Attack

ed. Proclaims Innocence

RANK AND FILER
SEES THRU HEARST
PROPAGANDA
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igilantes Hit by Federation

ILL.W.p. 1-19 NOTES •
-By FRANK FRY
Publicity, ILWU 1-19
Well, Brothers, you can tell by
the way the reactionary blizzards
have begun to flap their wings and
holler that the big red boogeyman
is going to get you if you don't
watch out that the fall elections
will soon be here,
Governor Martin in his pretty
speech July 22nd to the Young
Men's Business Club here said
Seattle would not have to be
obliged to apologize much longer
for uncashable general fund warrants and for an unbalanced
budget.
"At present," said the governor,
"we are spending $100,000,000 in
tax monies annually in this state.
county or city—but to all the
people. We should pile this
$100,000,000 up at the next session of the legislature and look
at it. We should sit down with
representatives of counties and
cities and work out a way to
spend it where it will do the most
good for the. greatest number."
The governor forgot to tell though
that the workers on relief had been
cut down to as low as fifty cents
a week to live on.
He also gave a beautiful speech
a few nights later on the radio
to the old folks on pensions—
workers too old to work who
have paid taxes all their lives,
now drawing from $8.00 to $30.00
a month.
He told them how much nicer
it would be for them to sit in the
home of their son or son-in-law
by a nice warm fire, with nothing
to do, and with everything fur-

man-hours for making the parts
and five man-hours for assembling
them, have been eliminated.
(d) The 1929 door was made of
26 pieces; the 1935 door was made
of one outside and one inside panel,
hardware and glass. I3oth panels
were.one-piece stampings. By machine welding the two parts together, the labor cost was only 15c
per door in 1935 as compared with
an estimated $4 in 1929.
2. Full production capacity for
a cutter making a certain clutch
housing formerly averaged 60
parts a day. By reducing the
eight separate operations to one
and thus also reducing the rough
grinding process, a capacity of
160 to 200 can now be maintained.
3. Less than five years ago a
wellknown auto manufacturer finished 100 eight-cylinder motor
blocks on a given line-up with 250
men. In 1935 the same line-up fin
ished 250 motor blocks with 20 per
cent more operations, using only
19 men.
4. Photoelectric inspection machine for inspecting and sorting
wrist pins will eliminate 10 to 20
inspection men required to grade
the same number of pins.
5. The double automatic buffer
produces 12 to 14 thousand pieces
per 8-hour day. Before this machine was installed, one' man
working by hand turned out 600
to 700 pieces per 8-hour day.
Labor saved if machine is used
full time is over 150 men.
6. A roller-hearing manufacturer
in the early part of 1934 employed
about 1,000 men. By installing a
new grinder used to grind the inside of roller-bearing rings, he
eliminated 150 men and increased
production 15 per cent. One man,
tending three machines, turns out
360 rings per hour as compared
with a former rate of one man per
machine turning out 60 rings per
hour.

down the line for the New Deal
policies, backing Harry Bridges
and Jimmy Engstrom for more
solidarity in the ILWU and the
Maritime Federation.
* * • •
HOGS AND MEN
"What I like about hogs is that
after the big hogs have eaten their
fill, they lie down to digest and
let the little hogs eat what's left.
If they were human beings they
would root the remainder in a pile,
lie down on it and let the little
hogs starve."—Oscar Arneringer,
American Guardian.
• * * *
By ED MORGAN
Publicity Committee, 1-19
The publicity committee has had
to be rearranged, what with Brother Nelson being delegated to work
around New Orleans, and Brother
Hannon being Secretary of the
Maritime Federation, so if the news
of Seattle 1-111 is not so prolific of
advanced thought as it should be,
we feel the brothers will excuse.
So here goes—
As regards news of the local
itself we are assured that Seattle still has the "old spirit." Our
meetings are well attended, and
the new officers are right on the
Job, with Brother Tom Richardson in the chair. The Executive
Board, and all subordinate committees are all working in harmony; and the co-operation Is
good in committee and also on
the job.
Who knows what is going on
on the job? Why, the shop stewards. So we are glad to report for
the shop stewards that they are
proving a real help and a link between the Business Agent and all
other officers of the union, They
can even do more good work with
help from the brothers.
We believe everyone should
know what the brothers are interested in just now. The chief
topic of conversation Is—How
about the new agreement?
Well, we cannot answer that
fully as yet. But we may report
that the Seattle Local 1-19 has
been given formal notice from
the Waterfront Employers of the
desire to terminate the local dock.
work agreement on September
30 of this year.
This agreement was in effect
only for dockworkers when not employed in ship operation and was
not coupled with the national longshore agreement of 1934.
Seattle seems to feel that a definite boost policy is the only way
to go as regards the new agreemerits. So much for that.
There is an initiative No. 130
to be preserind at the coming
election on September 13th, 1938,
and a word about that. The sponsors have received enough signatures to have It legally presented.
It is the most vicious attempt as
yet tried in this state of Wash.
ington to destroy labor.
ATTENTION, State of Washington: Work to defeat this Initiative 130 or you will have no rights
left.

nished, and not have to depend
on the state. Sounds very good,
doesn't it?
But again our good governor forgot to tell them just where that
son or son-in-law was going to find
work or get the money to keep this
nice warm home for them. But we
7. An entirely new method of
know our governor would give the
automatically polishing the strips
his
of
sleeves
right
out
the
worker
of which window moulding is made,
installed by one manufacturer, is
VesLabor must wake up and take estimated to bring a labor
saving
more interest in politics as we of 60 per cent,"
find such newspapers as the Star
On the other band, from Ecotrying to discredit the Washingnomic Notes, we find that the milton Commonwealth Federation
lionaries have increased steadily.
and progressive groups.
Quoting:
We find the Star telling how
"Sixty-one persons in t h e
friendly it is to labor and how it
United States, in their individual
but
rights,
tries to protect labor's
income tax reports, admitted net
they have failed to print anything
Income of $1,000,000 for the taxwhich
against Initiative 1 3 0,
year 1936. This was after all
would take away all rights given
forms
of deductions and the cuslabor by the National Relations
tomary methods of tax-dodging.
Board.
The number of ‘millionaries,' or
They also failed to print but
persons reporting an income for
very little of the frameup of the
the year of a million dollars or
anti-New Dealers in trying to take
more, rose from 20 in 1932 to 41
over the Tacoma convention of
in 1935 and to 61 in 1936.
the Democratic party.
"One of the millionaires reported
They have also raised much hulla- an income of more than 4 million
baloo in regard to ex-Deputy Prose- dollars for 1936, and four reported
cutor Agnew's trying to clean up incomes between 3 and 4 million.
the labor racket, but not once have There were 14 in the 2 to 4 million
they mentioned any of the corpora- class, and nine who received betions or big interests who are real- tween 1.5 and 2 million. There
ly responsible for those conspira- were 33 in the 1 to 1.5 million classicies and rackets.
fication.
They are merely helping these
We find these people constantly
interests carry on their conspira- bucking President Roosevelt and
cies and laying the blame onto all the New Dealers, saying that we
labor and New Dealers who are should get the people off relief and
actually working for the rights of let them go on their own, that the
the working people.
new deal is wrecking the country,
Labor is much to blame as we but that is as far as their program
SAN FRANCISCO—The United
are too much inclined to be satis- goes.
Fishermen's Union (CIO affiliate)
fied with our lot and let the other
Out of approximately thirty-nine this week signed the Farallone
fellow take the responsibility.
million workers of the United Packing company. Other companies
We find that the mouthpieces States we find that there are 16,- are scheduled to sign in the near
for the anti-New Dealers who are 456,000 out of work—over one- future.
holding political jobs are at work
third—and machinery taking the
This contract shows the strength
already telling us how the grain place of more every day.
of the union for the Sardine Instiaccount
on
Portland
gone
to
has
Still we find such labor figures tute has openly boasted all over
of the high taxes in Seattle, and
as William Green, and Joe Ryan, the yellow press that none of the
freight
has
been
diother
how
with his scum of the earth on the =meanies will pay more than $9
verted around Seattle on account
ton for fish. The Fishermen
Pacific Coast, going down the 181/ael
of the high taxes.
:igned for $11—their own price.
siding
with
these
people,
and
beaus
This, in my opinion, is merely
Beck, the past leg spud of the west
campaign talk to get the ones
coast, who has tirunk to a very
Don't Patronize Hearst.
out of office who have made the
small potato, driateig the teamsters
taxes.
big boy pay his share of
through AFL picket lines and carryThese same shipowners and wareing out the policies of Hearst and
dodged
the
have
house companies
Attorneys • Sailors' Union of
Roth and his shipowners,
taxes which the workers have had
the Pacific, Portland
So let's get together and go
cut
trying
to
to pay and are now
down labor through speedup systems such as the lift-boards and
other labor eliminating devices.
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
Little do we realize the changes
5th and Morrison
that 'have taken place in the last
machinery
and
few years through
215 East Heron St.
the amount of men who have been
Home
of the Swedish Pancake
on
not
only
work,
thrown out of
Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn
the waterfront but in other indus-
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THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
Comprunirg
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen & Rafter Workers' Union
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Man.
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
inland Boatmen's Union ot the Pacific
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
And Affiliates
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone YUkon 1483
San Francisco, Calif.
. _
WHOOPS A SLIP: In the Voice
in the last woman's column a few
weeks ago we said that the women's
auxiliary of the Maritime Federation would give a bazaar for the
beneqt of the 1LD. It is to be a
joint bazaar.
Mrs. M. otassi, chairman of the
br.zaar committee; and Mrs. Haapals, chairman of the Sewing Guild
are doing a swell lob on the bazaar. Save your money, young ladies, and bring your husbands along
on pay day.
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A WELCOME HOME: For the
Alaska Cannery Workers Union and
it bids,to be one of those times you
talk about. The Women's Auxiliary
of San Francisco is giving a big

Solidarity Always W ins
Behind the smiling suavity of Little Almond Roth there
lies today the same union busting program of the shipowners as existed in the days of '34 and '36. There methods are different but. their aim is the same. Smash the
Maritime Unions.
Let's look back on the days that are past but which may
come again. Look at the picture in 1936 and except for a
few changes in form it is the same today.
Born out of the 1934 battle with the shipowners was
the Maritime Federation. Two years had intervened and
during that time the shipowners had battled the unions,
attempting always to encroach on their agreements.
Into the picture stepped the Collegiate Mariner whose
job it was to smash the Maritime unions. T. G. (Tear Gas)
Plant took his exit. He had failed the shipowners with
his open attack of police thugs, tear gas and machine
guns. The shipowners repaid him by ousting him. Roth,
smarter than Plant, said publicly—"these boys are 0. K.
We'll deal with them."
Into the back of the maritime unions he stuck a knife—
hoping the public wouldn't see further than his honeyed
phrases.
More subtle than Plant he planned a long-range program of boring from within. In each union were stooges
to disrupt and to spy. Daily, weekly, monthly, they carried out the shipowners' program of disruption, creation
of hatred and disunity.
Today the shipowners are ready. In the East their
powerful lobby has succeeded in invoking an 1872 law
giving the Government the right to hire through government hiring halls. The law, created to aid the seamen in
their fight against being shanghaied, the Maritime Commission'invoked to break unions through the shipowners'
efforts.
On the East Coast they have their old reliable, Judas
Joe Ryan, and in the other maritime unions disruptive elements whose job it is to discredit progressive leadership.
On the West Coast they have union officials who follow
their program of divide and conquer.
In their paid press they have their red-baiting attack
going full swing. Coupling with that another drive to
arouse the public against Harry Bridges and to make him
less effective among his own union members.
Now they have the elections coming up. More and more
progressives are getting the support of the people. Today
they hope to discredit the unions through a bloody warfare, thus forcing through anti-union legislation and thus
defeating progressive candidates for state office.
All this was the same in '36. The same dastardly redbaiting in the press, led by Hearst.
Then the shipowners had their Copeland "Fink Book"
which they hoped to force on the union members—today
it is the Government "Fink" halls.
In '36 they hoped to use their lockout to turn the public
against Roosevelt and his progressive labor policies. Landon was their man and they were going to use every means
at their command to see that he was elected.
On the West Coast then were the union leaders with
whom they could make "deals" and other union leaders
who, because of selfish motives, followed their program
to gain their own ends.
In '36 the shipowners hoped by forcing all the men out
to break the strike through starvation.
Today there is an important new strategy they are
using. Roth saw that unity among the workers developed
as they gathered together to fight this starvation program.
This year he is wise. He has renewed all the contracts
for offshore groups and refuses to do so with the longshoremen.
THROUGH THIS PROGRAM HE HOPES TO DIVIDE
THE SUPPORT OF THE MARITIME GROUPS. HE
HOPES TO SMASH TO BITS THE MOST POWERFUL
ORGANIZATION ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
It took 99 days to win the maritime workers' demands
But they won!
'36.
in
The maritime workers will not stand for this division
by the shipowners in their ranks. The maritime workers
will remember their slogan:
"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL."
THE MARITIME WORKERS WILL WIN AGAIN.

dance September 3 at the Cultural
Center, 415 Broadway street.
Bobby Garay and his swing band
will play that music soft and hot
until 2 in the morning. Spanish and
Mexican dishea are going to be
served.
Remember Saturday, Sept. 3.
• a 4.
Speaking of women employed in
Industry—maybe this will give you
an idea why women should organize to help their sisters—a recent
investigation in , Trenton, New Jersey, showed that 200,000 women
and children employed in textile
and other mills received pay of
less than $588 a year. 55,000 of
these women earned less than $5 a
year. A minimum state wage law

for women and abolishm en
child labor isn't such a bad idea.
* * *
BABIES: A baby strike chest is
being gathered together by
Ladies' Auxiliary of the ILW
San Pedro.
All the women are donating
garments—it seems that babies
wait for neither time nor tide.
* • *
FINGERNAIL POLISH UNF
30 girls in the cosmetic division
of the United Mine Workers
on strike at the Platnum nail o
r
ish plant. Struck against 54week, salary of $11.20. Thugs h
from the Washington Detec Ivo
Agency are trying to drive the
women.
back. Ask aid, from other

Ryan's Stooges
Out On Stump
In New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS—The ILWU °rim
ganizing committee in New Orleans
is putting so much heat on Ryan's
boys here by exposing them for
what they are that now stump
speeches along "progressive" lines
Is the order of the day.
Leo Tujague, one of the stooges,
this week took the soap box in
favor of smaller loads. Then he
promptly disappeared so that no
one could complain if the loads
were heavier.
The men, however, are forcing
the companies and the stooges to
go along with a reduction in loads
and better conditions on the docks.

WITCH HUNT
SHOULD BEGIN IN
DIES' BACKYARD
In Washington, the workers are
now facing the possible passage
of a law designed to hamstring
labor and make null and void the
National Labor Relations Act and
undermine the U. S. Constitution.
The proposed law would impase
a 30-day period in which employees
would be prohibited from striking
—during this period, of course, the
employers could wipe gut the whole
union organization by mass firing.
The County Auditor is the only
one who can allow the workers to
take a strike vote. Then the workers could only do so after they had
posted a list of those eligible to
vote—no specified time is demanded for this—it could be a year
from the request for a vote.
Hitting directly at free speech,
this law would prohibit anyone
from speaking or advertising the
strike.
As the Seattle Industrial Union
Council pointed out to the workers in- Washington: "The title of
this initiative is very deceptive.
Where it uses the terms 'civil
rights' it should read 'special privilege and dictatorship by County
Auditors and Superior Cour t
judges."
* * *
Labor is uniting at the polls this
year. Behind Wesley Jones, Democrat, running for 23rd legislative
district are the Railroad workers,
Labor's Non-Partisan League and
the California Federation for Political unity.
*

Harrington's Lunch and bar
moves to a new location this week.
The old location was 566 3rd street,
the new No. 9 Jones street.
Harrington's was the first of the
San Francisco bars to discontinue
the use of Hiram Walker's products because of their stand against
the Warehousemen's union.

The witch hunt now being staged
In Washington by Representative
Martin Dies of Texas with the aid
was opposed by Senator Burton
the Star to rec ognize a union of of John P. Frey of the AFL Metal
Wheeler and the Anaconda mining
turning
into
is
Trades
Department
esto
and
the employes choosing
interests, described Rep. Dies as a
tablish union conditions for all of a farce.
man Who has led the tory fight
its employes?"
Dies heads a committee supposagainst all Progressive laws in
The Star, last winter, had its edly investigating subversive and
Congress.
plant closed for three days, and un-American activities. His star
Included
among the "reds"
after a nine months' strike was witness has been Frey.
by
the
named
Dies Committee were
forced to pay the employes thouFrey pulled his prize boner when
eight leading government officials,
sands of dollars in back pay and he presented a list of notorious
allegedly members of the American
return their jobs to them.
"reds" included on which were
League for Peace and Democracy,
• • •
Fred West, Ed Vandeleur's rightCharles (Iron Pants Jr.) Sprague,. hand man in setting up company whose chief sin se'emed to be that
candidate for governor of Oregon, unions in the California canneries, they have taken the lead in pushis trying to convince the unem- and Fred Bonsell, an AFL leader of ing New Deal measures.
Harry Bridges came in for his
ployed, labor, the farmer and busi- San Francisco office workers.
share of mudslinging from the comness to vote for him. This apostle
employee
an
Bonsell, for 11 years
they should vote for him. This of the city, said when he heard he mittee. He pointed out that if
apostle of Hooverism has a lot of was accused o fsubversive activity: Dies really wanted to investigate
un-American subversive activity he
speeches to live down, however, be"If that is the sort of stuff they
fore anybody but the Merchants are putting out, the Dies Commit- ought to ,leave honest labor leadand Manufacturers will cast a bal- tee report will be good material for ers and New Deal progressives
alone and concentrate on such
lot for him at the polls.
the- waste basket."
groups as the Associated Farmers
Said he in 1935: the aged are
As for that noorious red, Fred
"false-toothed and rheumatic," the tWest, he is the man who organized and the West Coast shipping inWorkers Alliance is a "racketeer- the canneries last year by signing terests..
ing outfit," the farm laborer is a closed shop, AFL contract with
The fascistic city administrations
"riff-Taff unable to hold down in- the canners at a time when the of Jersey City and New Orleans
dustrial jobs," and Grange mem- CIO cannery workers were out on have not been mentioned by the
bers are "seed dealers, naturepaths, strike.
Dies Committee. And among other
circuit judges and college profesJerry O'Connell, fighting Mon- fascists uninvestigated by Rep.
sors."
tana congressman who won a re- Dies is Rep. Dies himself. His recHe is the great progressive who cent primary election in which he ord ought to be interesting.
urged that work relief he kept at
a mere subsistance level in order
that unemployed might be driven
Into business at their wages at the
point of starvation.

New Orleans
Truck Strike
Victorious

Even the movie stars are Olsonites in Caltfornia—Lionel Stander,
Hollywood comedian, is going to
act as master of ceremonies at the
"Labor for Olson" ball August 19
NEW ORLEANS—Despite terror
at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
and intimidation the truck drivers
* * •
•
of this city who struck 32 comIn Seattle, Wash., the Washing- panies recently this week were
ton Commonwealth Federation's able to force the employers to
head, Howard Costigan, is having sign an agreement to a consent
a lot of fun with the red-baiting election before the National Labor
Seattle Star.
Relations Board.
The Star for the past six months
Other provisions of the agreehas been printing "exposes" of +tie ment provide for the reinstatement
supposed activities of Communists of all employes to their former
positions, no discrimination beIn mass groups.
Howard, this week, was asked cause of membership in any organito answer a series of questions zations and the withdrawal of the
dealing with the existence of Com- AFL injunction against the United
munists in his organization. After Transport Workers.
Since the strike was terminated
making the Star sound exceedingly
Billy, Costigan got down to the real the employers have tried to force
root of the Star's red-baiting in a the employes to sign with the AFL.
series of questions which he put The agreement provides that this
to the Star.
practice be stopped.
During the strike more than 600
Asked Costigan: "Has the Star,
a vigorous supporter of the New persons were arrested, a score
Deal in 1936, deserted the New beaten in jail and three strikers
Deal in 1938 because the decision shot.
of the National Labor Relations
Board, a New Deal agency, forced

LABOR'S NEW MILLIONS', By
Mary Heaton Vorse — (Modern
Age). "Society will have to recognize the mighty upsurge of human
sentiment now being .crystallized
in the hearts of thirty million
workers who clamor for the establishment of industrial democracy
and for a participation in its tangible fruits."
Thus spoke John L, Lewis, head
of the Committee for Industrial
Organization, upon the rapid* organization of the workers into the
CIO. No writer, more than Mary
Heaton Vorse, has recognized this
"mighty upsurge.'
In telling a powerful and dramatic story of the growth of "labors
new millions" Mrs. Vorse has written well. She tells of the great
"little steel" strike, the sit-downs
in rubber, the growth of the CIO
on the West Coast. Briefly, but eloquently, she deals with the rise of
the CIO on this coast and details
its struggles with Dave Beck,•reactionary AFL Czar of the Northwest.
More than just a tale' relating
the CIO struggles is her thesis. She
brings these struggles into the
light of what they mean to the
every day worker, organized and
unorganized.
A labor reporter in Europe and

America for many years, she is
qualified to tell an accurte and
dramatic story of the rise of progressive labor.
THE ,LABOR SPY RACKET: By
Leo Huberman — (Modern Age)
$80,000,000 a year for Labor Spies.
Hundreds of unions reduced in
membership from thousands down
to 10 and 12 members. Thousands
of dollar's in reduced wages. $80,000,000 .added to the Cost of goods
to consumers through the use of
labor spies. Men's moral ruined by
"hooking,"
That's the tale unraveled in this
revealing tale by Huberman, Every word of it is true, based on
the LaFollette investigations of the
use of labor spies in industries.
How manufacturers spend millions of dollars to stir up trouble
in their own plants which cost
them millions more is interestingly
revealed by Huberman.
Truly this is a tale for every UnIon man and woman and for every
consumer.
"The Labor Spy Racket" is not
just a series of figures and facts
but a dramatic presentation of just
what this racket means to every
man and woman in his daily work
and play.
This book should be in every
working family's home.
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when you swing yourself in
By HUMAN SIDE
s
rickety
the
There are not many walking on que hand-walk up
have
Or
beggar?"
the
"Here
comes
Just
old
fellow.
tonight,
your street
If
children?
a straggler now and then. Are you you a wife and
children
less lonely when the crowd is thin have, what do your
school
and you can appraise each face when other children at
and
trades
fathers'
their
of
that passes by, or do you prefer
to
the anonymity of a sea of. faces? nesses? They must saunter
question
the
avoid
and
side
But I forget. You do not look up.
&little child
Your head is bent down. It is not their school mates, for
"MY
say,
to
like
not
must
for you to look men in the eyes.
You have forfeited that privilege, is a beggar."
The passing throng do not
and truly it is a noble privilege to
of that, do they, old fellow? a n •
look men in the eyes.
mi eS
Air, you see me coming! You are only see a beggar and it
watching my feet through half- them uncomfortable.
But that, too, serves its purposeclosed eyes. You are thinking, "Will
feel un
he turn his footsteps toward the Men should be made to
stagnate,
they
Otherwise
for-table.
middle of the street and pretend
'
lose
he doesn't see me or will he come grow smug and fat, add
Then the3r
understanding.
human
close and drop a coin into my cup?"
fat '
And you smile a little because it are no longer men—just
de
fat-I
-moving,
slow
always amuses you to see what a mals, like
killing ti •
before
pigs
corn-fed
cowardly bunch men are. Most of
Sometimes, old man, when r
those who refuse you turn their
pavement, do you
heads up or away from you. They sit alone on your
are there.
you
Why
do not like to see you. You give not ponder
humble
oft-times does not that
them an uncomfortable feeing.
the
all
conceal
Both of your legs are cut off, I smile of yours
can hol
see, old fellow. Right up short. Just lug that a human breast
I d
fellow,
You see, old
little stubs left—little stubs enfor
wrong
be
would
it
think
closed in leather pads. Very well.
uco
cons
a
be
A callous public cannot charge you to hate. Hate can
tive force. It has righted hate
with faking.
should
I know they like to do that. They wrong in the world. I
and I a
place,
your
in
sit
to
like to console themselves by sayprivilege—and the
ing, "Oh, he begs more money than you the same
ftcivili
we make." But would they like to privilege of hating
old man 0
change places with you, old man, that makes a legless
long h
for
pavement
the
on
and sit legless on the pavement
sound le
once
and turn their faces upward in a with the stubs of
pads, ho Ing
fawning smile for the coin dropped encased in leather
fawnin
Into the cup: These fellows with up his tin cup and
measely coin
each
for
jectedly
strong, sound limbs, would they
dropped into if.
like to do'that?
smile, too.
I see you have a beard and your
Civilizations? Yes, I
face is not too clean. It doesn't when I think of that word. I
Socrates nig
really matter, does it? They do not civilization that gave
care whether you are clean or dirty, hemlock draught, imprisone
ro ting
do they? you are just a beggar, pernicus, and sent Gallileo
Civiliz'
and a beggar's face does not mat- among his chains.
a
ter—even though your half-gone burned the witches at Salem,
body once knew tire pleasure of not very long ago placed Dr. F
walking and talking and laughter under "protective arrest."
ool
that whole men enjoy. How happy . We'll just let the other
you would be if you could only themselves, old man, and say
reallY
once again fake your place in the are civilized. The word
passing throng!. And would you doesn't mean very much. I
pass a beggar by, you who have been badly used too long.
legle
sat long hours on the pavement?
But as long as you sit
I should like to ask you ques- the pavement and hold out
tions about yourself, old man. cup, we can have our little lair
Where do you go when your day is gether. For, you see, old man,
done? Is it some dingy hotel, a lone- ter .is very often the manly
some place where other men say of tears.

MU Renews
Ferry Contracts
By. JOHN FOX
Division Secretary, IBU
SEATTLE — The Inland
Sound'div
men's Union, Puget
confer
lengthy
after a series of
ren
ences has succeeded in
the
their agreements with
auto and passenger ferry
.Panies until May 31, 1939.
agreeme
Renewal of their
rilian
It's the style now—everybody is
deriend viaewb
siu
B
doing it.
tviiicistorc
imfeoristheewil
t
business conditions
The longshoremen can't resist the unsettled
wage
for
the concerted drive
Big Apple and the Truckin' gals,
being fostered by the emPl,QY
so away they go for the big labor every front.
dance of the season.
Sam Stern will supply the dance UNITY WILL STOP
ONSLAUGHT
music with his 20-piece Exposition EMPLOYER
wit
The seamen are faced
orchestra. A super-super colossal
Hal
Government Fink Hiring
stage production will be on during
s earn
the longshoremen and the
l
intermission.
schooner workers with the
a
of
Unity
contracts.
Got a ticket now—they are going ficatlon" of
ma
maritime workers will
fast.
WIlif
conditions.
Present working
The date is August 27, the place, arid • hours. Stand united a
the employers.
the Scottish Rite' Auditorium.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

BIG LOADS • LABOR DAY PARADE
s' Don't forget that the time between now and September 5th, Lasoor Day, is growing short. Be wise
and actually get a white cap that
)t.s you by getting your jeans,
hickory shirt, and white cap now.

••••
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SINGERS WANTED
There is to be a special unit in
be CIO sector of the parade which
will be composed of all those wiling to help in making this parade a
.eal success by singing songs of
labor as they march out Market
treet. This is a new innovation in
stunts for Labor Day, and all those
7ho wish to .march in this singing
unit should act now and attend the
ext rehearsal, Sunday, August 20,
A:oo A.M., at 149 Mason Street.
set's go to town this Labor Day!!
STEWARD'S MEETING
All Stewards should be sure and
nis at their meeting this week,
as it is the last meeting to be held
;efore Labor Day. Stewards can
help eliminate much confusion by
jetting the dope on the parade and
giving it to their gang. So attend
s'our next meeting, August 19, at 77
dlay St., get the dope, and air your
views on the Labor Day Parade.
MAKING UP TIME
The following resolution in reArds to making up lost time was
Passed by the membership at the
sst regular meeting: _
"Members of the ILWU may
slake up for lost time (not to exsteed the hours of the port) on such
• ays when all regular men have
'en dispatched from the plug
board. This does not include men
,.sing time through penalties imposed by any Committee. The
- lours of the port' are the hours
allotted or worked since December
1937, when all gangs and men
started from scratch. No member
S to exceed the ten (10) hour day
-with the two (2) hour leeway, nor
more than forty-four (44) boars in
ne week. No member can make
up time lost while working at some
ther vocation, such as, Alaska fishermen, etc. This procedure will
s‘liminate the necessity of calling
On other maritime unions for men
on busy days."
.ONE DAY FOR OUTSIDE MEN
Gang bosses should remember
mat outside men who are not regular permit men must be knocked
- if at the end of the day. By keeping outside men longer than a day,
'oremen
only take that work away
,
srom our own members and permit
men. Remember, outside men are
. lired for the day only. Replace
them with a man from the hall.
LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN
LEAGUE
Those who are members of Labor's Non-Partisan League, but who
bave not so far taken an active
"part in its work, should remember
that the time left between now and
e primaries is very short and
there is no time to be lost if labor
to be successful in taking politics away from the politician. A
,lance at the opposing forces, such
as Earl Warren, of King-Ramsayonnors fame; Edgar Levey, reacsionary opponent of John Shelley,
and "Marble Top" Merriam, must
,onvince all trade unionists of the
urgent and vital necessity of desiting such bitteer enemies in the
Primaries.
OLSON RALLY
On Wednesday, August 24, there
will be a giant Olson for Governor
ally at the Civic Auditorium. Besides having an opportunity to look
..Sver Senator Olson, leading labor
candidate, and hear what he has to
saY, those who attend will be entertained b yHollywood guest stars
nd a snappy band. Labor should
rally behind Senator Olson, leading

..001.
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More About
Longshore
Agreements

jContinued from Page 1)
is a simultaneous drive to pass
initiative measures which would
strangle the unions through legislation. Incorporation of trade
unions is included in every one
of these measures—each are
equally vicious.
4. Last—but perhaps this is one
of the most important factors in
the picture. The shipowners today
are faced with a crumbling of Judas
Joe Ryan's empire on the East
Coast, Gulf and Great Lakes.
At this time unification of these
three regions with the .West Coast
is looming. Rank and ill esupport
for progressive union measures is
solidly uniting all the workers in
these four sections of the nation.
Faced with the ultimate possibility
and probability of a unified National Maritime Federation the
shipowners believe now is the time
to strike. Smashing of the Maritime Unions on this coast is indeed
an action much to be desired by
the shipowners.
Hand in hand with the shipowners' long range program Is
the disrupters who have now increased their drive to divide and
ruin the unions up and down the
coast.
Significant it is that the date of
the intesification of the "red" drive
in the locals to oust all progressive
leadership can be fixed at the time
when Almon Roth made his infamous speech on the campus at
Stanford.
Echoing his call or the rank
and file to rise against their "left
wing" leaders, the disrupters in
the unions began their drive in
the various locals. This program
was figured out by Roth when
he saw that the methods of T. G.
(Tear Gas) Plant were unsuccessful. A "bore from within"
policy in the locals was inaugurated.
Disrupters, who at this time
Read--echo his call, can be definitely
classed as shipowners' stool pigeons or frightfully misguided Individuals who are unconsciously
35c
following the program laid down
Leo Huberman
by Roth and advocated In the
Hearst press.
Roth is now attempting, at this
writing, another line of attack. He
has tried a, lockout of the entire
Coast and found that it only united
50c
the workers, Now he is singling
Mary Heaton Vorse
out one union for attack. He has
The History of the C.I.O.
picked on the strongest union on
the Coast, the longshoremen, hop•
ing to smash them and then move
On Sale At
in on the other unions.
With the employers negotiatMARITIME
ing but not settling anything and
BOOK SHOP
September 30th looming near on
15 Embarcadero
the horizon, the shipowners' proSan Francisco, Calif.
gram is indeed growing clearer
and clearer.
INTERNATIONAL
A 'unified maritime group can
atop the shipowners in their
BOOK SHOP
march on the unions. At this
170 Golden Gate Ave.
time the Federation's "An injury
San Francisco, Calif.
to one is an injury to all" should
be kept in mind.

WORKERS
ATTENTION

"The Labor
Spy Racket"

'
;••:•111P
.

labor candidate, since, according to
Arthur Caylor, who writes "Behind
the News" for the Daily News, the
employer and the big money interests have as much as conceded the
election to Olson. But this.shouldn't
make us slack off. Make this victory certain by working for the defeat of labor's enemies.
Most popular subject for debate
on the 'front—and off the 'front,
too— seems to be — hours. How
many hours has your gang got?
seems to be the question of the
day. Every one talks hours—everyone seems to be behind — or
thinks they are. Since the new report of the clerks at the hiring hall
has just been made • up, it might
not be amiss to present the highlights of the subject. High gang
since the gangs all started from
scratch has worked exactly 11.29s4
hours. Low gang has worked exactly 1091 hours. Therefore, the
difference between high and low is
exactly 38 hours. This is a small
difference when compared with
previous records when there was as
much as 200 hours difference. Eshigh as 200 hours difference. EsPet:tally when You realize that this
difference can be made up in a few
days. The average casual gang has
worked 1112.8 hours. The average
preferred gang has worked 1111.0
hours, while the average for all
gangs was 1111.8 hours, This report has been posted in the hiring
hall. Come in and take a look so
that you will be informed on the
'front's most popular subject —
hours. All of which goes only further to discredit statements that
the hiring hall is unfair or is discriminating against any particular
gang.

•

"Labor's
New
Millions

YE C. & S. Asks Immediate
Retraction Of S. U.P.
Statements In Open Letter

LESS PAY

To the Sailors' Union of the Pacific:
Dear Brothers
We have noted in the August 5th issue of the "West
Coast Sailor" an article referring to the internal affairs
of our association which in no way effects the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards' Association has
always tried to adopt a policy of not conducting personal attacks upon an official of any other union as
well as trying to not meddle in the internal affairs of
the union as well.
We have had differences of opinion with various unions
and the representatives of those unions, but at no time have
we gone in for personality-name calling or in directing
wholesale false statements against any organization in an
effort to discredit that organization before its membership.
In view of this we would like to call your attention
to the article that appears in the above mentioned
issue of your paper. This article charges that the Marine Cooks and Stewards' Association has conducted
two previous referendum votes on the five dollar strike
assessment and raising the dues to one dollar and a
half. This is not true as this is the second referendum
that has been conducted on the question of raising the
dues and the first time a five dollar strike assessment
has been placed before the membership.
In order to show many maritime workers and others what the Steam schooner operators mean by "parcel packages" the above picture was
The article further states that the last meeting of the
taken. Members of the Longshoremen's Union when loading and diseh asaing lumber build loads 24 by 24 which is reasonable and safe to work Marine Cooks
and Stewards was taken up in expelling
under. Loads like the above are a menace to workers' life and limb. No t only are the loads a menace to the men's safety but their earnings are
members
in
a
purge.
It is true that several members were
cut 75 per cent through this "efficiency" device of the shipowners.
--Photo by Harv, MC&S
expelled but it was due to the fact that these men were
found guilty of smuggling dope into this country by the
federal authorities and are now in prison. Surely you do
not want us to keep dope peddlers in our union.
Further the article states that during the balloting on
(Continued from Page 1)
the assessment referendums the members of the Marine
(Continued from Page 1)
gram to resist these disruptive
(Tune: March from Vagabond King)
Cooks and Stewards' Union are forced to sign the ballots
activities."
should be pointed out to the mariWorkers
are
day
are
fighting,
each
uniting,
with their name and book number and if they vote against
more
time workers of the Pacific Coast.
"Coming at this time when the
Watch the ranks of labor grow!
the
assessment will immediately be put out of the union.
seamen are faced with renewal
For instance in the third paraLabor's
voice
is
ringing
is
step
singing,
labor's
This
is ridiculous beyond words. The balloting is beof contracts and the question of
graph of the letter, dated June 28,
With
the
power
of
the
government
ing
hiring
hall,
this
done
according to the rules layed down by our union
CIO.
1938, Calkins says that French of
proposition
is
clearly
one
of
disForward,
forward,
long
as
and
approved
that
as
by our membership up and down the coast,
strong in unity,
the MEBA etated
ruption. Ryan, it Is certain,
the majority of the men wish to
Rank and file, we build democracy,
In addition to this there has been continuous attaeks
would love to see the NMU
become affiliated with the ILA, etc.,
Union power is surging, onward, upward urging
smashed to bits and himself once against the men we have elected to serve as officials of
etc. Now that statement leads us
CIO to victory!
more in as the czar of the water- our union. We would like to point out that these men were
to believe that there has been a
front
in the East."
elected by our membership according to the constitution
• II.
lot of misinformation put out
among the maritime workers, conFrom this port at the meeting of our union and we feel fully competent to deal with them
(SOLIDARITY)
cerning the wishes of the longlast
night R. D. (Tommy) Thomp- as We see fit without the help or assistance of any other
The boys have learned their lesson 110W
shoremen in Ketchikan.
son, who three years ago made one union.
as everyone can see—
trip to The orient, was elected "orIn conclusion let us state that we do not feel that the
It seems rather strange that
The workers know the bosses are
ganizer." The plan is to elect one
Sizemore and Calkins should know
present
policy of the West Coast Sailor in continually blasttheir greatest enemy—
man from each port to accompany
so much about the wishes of our
Thompson and Lundeberg to the ing the officials and members of the Marine Cooks and
until
we
win
We'll
fight
and
fight
membership than the members
East Coast for the proposed Stewards' Association will make for harmony and unity
one final victory,
themselves do.
"drIvet!'
- !within the ranks of the maritime 4mions.
• I
For one big solid union.
.Any way if the memberi Of Lo.
In Seattle, Charlie Cates, who
Sailors and Cooks and Stewards have got to sail the
times)
SOLIDARITY
(3
FOREVER
cal 1-62, ILWU, wish to become
replaced Dombroff in Seattle when ships together and such false and slanderous statements
For the Union makes us strong.
affiliated with the ILA they cerhe went to sea and Atkins in Portcan only result in stiring the deepest hard feelings among
tainly haven't shown any Indicaland are the other two "organizthe
men on board the ships where harmony and friendship
tion of It up to the present time.
ers."
And Mr. Sizemore and .Mr. Calkprevail.
Perfectly timed
was Paul
ins we advise that you mind your
In view of the above, our Union, the Marine Cooks and
Scharrenberg's appearance in
own damn business, and since
Stewards'
Association of the Pacific respectfully requests
San
Francisco.
On
Monday,
the
you do seem to be so Interested
(Continued from Page 1)
day for automatic renewal of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific to ;top the present policy
in the welfare of the longshoreyou what I mean, in case you really
men in Ketchikan, we will let
Mr. Harry Bridges, c/o Local 1-6 contracts and the last day for of slandering the officials and membership of our union.
you know when we get eady to care.)
ILWU,77 Clay St., San Francisco, notification of opening of con- And that the false statements there were in the West
Anyway, he was wrong at least
tracts, Scharrenberg sneaked into
go back to the ILA.
Dear Sir:
Coast Sailor of August 5 be immediately retracted.
twice:
The Government maintains a town. This was also the night
We also want to point out that
One correction is that I am acting
Fraternally submitted,
that
the
SUP
set
up
their
"orthe so-called ILA charter spoken secretary of the Inland Boatmen's Sanitorlum here at Fort Stanton ganizing committee."
MARINE
COOKS & STEWARDS' ASSN.
for tubercular Seamen; isolated as
of

More About
ILA Charter

Two Songs You Will Sing in Parade

More About
AFL War Chest

Seamen Want
Papers and
That's That!

More About
Frey's Score

in these letters was issued to Union. l'm afraid if you and your
Afraid to show his face openly,
certain individuals entirely outside un-American committee got to hunt- we are, we have only the newspapers to keep us in touch with out- he sneaked in and out of conferof the membership of the"ILWIT.
ing around for the "New England
WATERFRONT
MIDTOWN S. F.
side 'affairs.
ences along the waterfront.
It is true that "Stew Pot" Size- Boatmen's Union," 'way oue here
We are receiving one copy of the
WHERE TO EAT?
"Unite for September 30."
more did stampede a few of our you wouldn't find it.
EAT AT THE
"Voice of the Federation" and we
Day and Night—
Another correction Is that my find that one copy of this paper is
permit men into signing up with
the ILA with his high-powered name is Charles Daggett and not entireley In
for approxiTHIRD STREET
soap-box oratory.
'
- ut it is amusing Clifford." If there's any name 1 mately 150 patients.
DAIRY - LUNCH
to note just hew many 11..,A but- hate the most, unless its Martin,
We have written to various offi- Firirltrwm-gurv-irv-ir
•
100
Golden
Gate
at
Jones
tons are being worn here by cer- that name is Clifford. I'm some- cials connected with the "Voice of
Old Glory Club
tain ibdividuals who, to our knowl- times called Charley, and if you the Federation" with no success.
Way You Want Them
MARKET
edge, never did work on the wa- want to get along with me You The fact is, they ignored our letWe Mix 'EM The
•
FILM TAVERN
terfront in Ketchikan or any other won't try to give me that handle, ters by not deigning to reply.
276 THIRD STREET
either. I'm particularly proud of the
place.
The majority of the patients here
101 GOLDEN GATt
San Francisco
name Charles Daggett, because the have no income whatever. Most of
EMBARCADERO
AT JONES ST REE't
446.111.416,41116.416.410,41111646.4\ASh
It seems ridiculous to us that first merchant ship to fly the Amerus have been here ,for years. What
100% Union for 20 Years.
an organization such as the ILA ican flag was the Brig Charles DagDELICIOUS
funds we receive are only able to
in Ketchikan could expect to get gett. Same family, too.
Pederson
'
s Tavern
SANDWICHES
supply the patients with tobacco
any recognition from the mariBreakfast—Lunch—Dinners
afraid, Mr. Dies, if you and and . razor blades.
25 Years of Famous Service
time unions who fought side by Mr,
Beer, Wines & Liquors
Patronize Voice Advertisers.
Frey and Dirty Willie are hopWe are writing this as a last reside with the men who are now ing
ind BOARD
0. 3. OLSEN
'
S
to send me back where I came sort, hoping you can see your way
in the ILWU to bring about the
RESTAURANT
TAVERN
from, you'll have to ship me back clear to intercede on our behalf by
conditions that are enjoyed by with
3rd and Bryant
S. F.
a couple of boatloads of In- having our subscription increased
98 Embalcadero, S. F.
Attend Your Union Meeting.
the maritime workers today.
diana. My folks got here first.
to three copies weekly. Trusting
IA—A. Supporter
Sincerely,
this meets with your approval, I
We believe that if the true facts
am,
CHARLES DAGGETT,
concerning the IT4A here can be
B. N. Michelsen
Acting Division SeCT.
LUNCHES AND BARS
Sincerely yours,
accurately portray d, this so-called
245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
ILA group here can only be recogJOSEPH A. LaPLACE,
M & F CAFE
NOTE: New Location on Jones St,-1 Block from Eagles' Hall
Secretary.
nized as a gang of "scabs" organ28 Embarcadero
Attend
Your Union Meeting.
ized under the pretext of organized
(Editor's note: This will be
100% UNION
San Francisco
San Francisco
taken care of immediately. Our
labor and parading around under
Meeting, Place for Maritime Men
apologies to the boys at the Sea- ****4•••••••••••••eboe.;lo.***********.o***.oa.eava44
the banner of the ILA, with the
Don't Patronize Hearst.
men's Social Club.)
hopes that they may be able to
•
ES
, 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe *
move in on the conditions which
4
,
te
they had no part in obtaining.
'
• :SAILORS
SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
N
i
vimmlsamoa, ,)
Although Mr. French's name IEI
I CAFE
t
4
286 THIRD STREET
.
I
has been mentioned in this arti- F. Special Rate:. to Steamship Men F.
:
53 Clay
i
.
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
]
cle, it has not been our intention
to
i
1 ,
i Ph. DO. 9457
San Francisco!
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to cast any reflections upon Mr.
o
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
a
French or the MEBA, because
BOYS AT ,
THE
MEET
we feel that Mr. French has been
87 Third St., S. F.
'The Maritime Men's Favorite
The Place to Eat and Drink—
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Curran Gives Lie To
Editor—Less Scandal
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir:
During the last two weeks several of the editor-less
scandal sheets on the West Coast have been ca'rrying articles about the NMU and the elections that have been just
concluded in the NMU.
They gloat over the fact that some of Ryan's men by
using baseball bats took over the fifth floor of the NMU
in New York City. The following letter by Joseph Curran,
president of the NMU, gives the lie to the story that was
featured by these scandal sheets.
Will you please print this letter so that the rank and
file may get the true story?
Fraternally,
RALPH D. ROGERS,
West Coast Representative NMU.

Dear Brothers:
In the past few weeks, many things have taken place
of which the membership in the various ports and on board
the ships are probably not aware.
The elections are drawing to a+
close and as a result of the close
vote in some instances, a group
of twenty or thirty have set themselves up in a desperate attempt
to destroy the union. The union
headquarters was raided by this
group, most of whom are members
of the National Maritime Union.
The bookkeepers and stenographers were driven from headquarters
last Thursday afternoon, and in
some cases, threatened with bodily
harm. Certain officials of the union
were also driven from the union
offices. This group took the position that they were going to drive
all the communists out of the
union, in spite of the fact that the
officials had been elected by the have threatened to drive such offimembership up and down the coast, cials out of office or force
them to
and the constitution states there resign.
shall be no discrimination for politEditorials are appearing in the
ical belief, they still take the posinewspapers pointing out that the
tion that a local group has the
union is breaking up and that these
right to dictate as to who are and
groups are fighting the communwho are not going to be the offiists. They are fighting what they
cials Of, this union.
claim to be communists, but at the
Meetings have broken up in riots same time, every progressive memand have been disrupted complete- ber who takes the floor and disly by this group on the pretext of agrees with their policy is subject
cleaning oet the communists. Many to being beaten up and run off the
bona fide seamen have been at- waterfront. Thie publicity is obvitacked because they disagreed with ously not intended to help the
this group or tried to take the prestige of the union. The shipfloor. This presents a serjous prob- owners do not want to negotiate
lem to the union. It means that we agreements because they say there
the membership, must decide defi- is a split in the union, although we
nitely, once and for all—is this know there isn't a split, but merely
union to be run by the rank and an attempt to control or destroy
file membership, on a coastwise the union. This union will not be
basis, or is it to he dominated by a split or destroyed if the memberlocal group or clique in the port of ship do not allow themselves to be
New York?
misled by any group or clique that
The newspapers have been car- attempts to use them for their own
rying stories of a split in the NMU, ends.
even going so far as to say that
there is a "right wing" faction in
the union, led by Jerome King,
fighting against Curran, who they
claim, is going down the line with
the communists, and using this as
an excuse to continue their terror,
In my opinion, the membership
should take steps to see why this
reign of terror against the officials
Is being carried on. Because of it,
we have not been able to do any
of the work which we were elected
to do, such as fighting the Maritime Commission fink halls, the
training bills which are now becoming a fact; negotiations with the
shipowners, and numerous other details, which it is our duty to handle.
It appears to me that the excuse
which is being used by these people, that of ousting the communists
from the union, is only a smoke
screen for their efforts to destroy
the union because they cannot dominate it. Unless the membership
takes a hand in this situation and
decides as to how they want their
union run, this group can be the
means of destroying the union.
That is the way the ISU was run
and why it was destroyed.
We cannot, we must not tolerate
any attempt on the part of any
groups to destroy this union and
to drive us back to the conditions
we bad to endure under the ISU.
It is my opinion that this movement is being sponsored by someone behind the scenes in the AFL.
It has already been stated by
this group that they are going to
move in, in spite of the fact that
the general election, in which thousands of members participated, may
have designated some officials who
do not please this group. They

Whatever's your favorite style
of twirling the girl friend, wife,
or somebody else's wife, around
the polished maple, be it streamlined or sedate, shape up for the
First Annual Longshoremen's
Ball, at Scottish Rite Auditorium
on Saturday, August 27th. If you
don't go for dancing, there is a
real line-up of varied and talented entertainment which is well
worth the price of a ducat. With
the highly successful warehousemen's ball as a mark to shoot
at, the entertainment committee
has been outdoing itself, and is
keeping this in mind, we should
all do our part by bringing our
friends. Books of tickets may be
obtained at the office. Get one
and do your friends a favor by
letting them in on what is going
to be one h—1 of a swell time.

Distributors
Move for
Open Shop
SAN FRANCISCO — Warehouse
employers were in session today as
this paper goes to press to deliberate over their threatened lockout
of the union warehousemen here.
President Eugene

Patton

and

25,000 Frisco
Workers Set
For Parade
singing
thousand
Twenty-five
unionists will swing up San Francisco's historic Market street Labor
Day in the city's first full parade
of all unions affiliated with the
Committee for Industrial Organization.
Headed by Harry Bridges, grand
marshal, the men and women of
San Francisco's thirty CIO unions
will demonstrate labor's strength
and solidarity in a "streamlined"
parade typifying Labor's part in the
economic system from the first
process of manufacture and production to the final step of distributing
goods to the ultimate consumer.
Mass singing by the paraders will
be added to the usual band music
during the march, and besides the
special floats of individual unions
each of the six divisions will be
preceded by an elaborate display
depicting the division's general acconvention in Los Angeles, August
tivities.
Because of the state-wide CIO
19 and 20, the next meeting of the
Industrial Council special parade
committee will be held at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, August 23, at the hall of
ILWU No. 6 at 77 Clay Street, Tim
Kelly, parade committee executive
secretary, announced today. All
unions are urged to send delegates.

Lou Goldblatt went into negotiations

with the employers imme-

diately after an ultimatum was issued by the 'employers to unload
hot cargo from Woolworth stores
here was given warehousemen.
The move preceeded the posting
of notice in all distributors' plants
that from now on membership in
any union or non-membership was
not a condition of employment in
•
the plants.
They disregarded all conditions
under which the warehousemen
returned to work last week.
"The Association of San Francisco
Distributors stands
condemned before the entire city. of
San Francisco," said Paton when
the ultimatum was issued.
"Following week long mediations
conducted by a joint committee of
the Committee of 43 and the CIO,
the Paper, stationery and chemical
strikes would be settled and negotiatione proceed in the Hiram Walker and Woolworth warehouses.

ACA MEETS TO
SQUELCH UNION
BUST BY EMPLOYERS

Where
Hazard
Meets
Joy
For generations, fishermen have been going down to
the seas in :their small, stalwart boats, risking their
lives and asking nothing more than a moderate living
for their families. Working under extreme hazards
means nothing to the fishermen. They love their work
and find joy in doing their part in feeding the nation.
•Now they have joined together in a powerful militant
union to protect themselves against wage cuts and
poor conditions, All organized labor salutes these
brothers for their untiring, unfailing courage and for
their ability to perform.

NEW YORK—A conference to
determine the policy of the American Communications Association
for the Federal Communications
Commission hearings and a uniform
program of contract renewals is
scheduled to be held here August
27 and 28, according to the marine
division of the national office.
The entire East Coast and Gulf
will be represented.
Telegrams sent to Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New
Orleans, Port Arthur and Galveston
read:
WILL ADOPT PROGRAM
"National office plans to call
conference representatives all
Atlantic and Gulf marine locals
and sublocals for Saturday and
Sunday, August 27 and 28. Purpose of this conference to adopt
program for FCC Radio operator
license hearing on September 14
and uniform program for renewal
of agreements on September 30.
"Urgently request your local
participate in this conference."

"The union has carried out its
end of this bargain. The paper,
stationery and chemical men are
back to work.
"The employers have broken their
word. Instead of proceeding with
bona fide negotiations, they have
created an entirely new and inWEST COAST VIEWED
I point these things out so that tolerable situation
which they
The conference was planned after
you may all have an idea of what knew in advance meant destruction a careful study o tfhe existing West
is taking place on the waterfront.
Coast situation, according to MerIt is your job to see that your
vyn Rathborne, president.
union is run in a clean, democratic
"A strike by, or lockout of, the
manner and that no groups or
maritime unions affiliated to the
cliques are allowed to dominate it.
Maritime Federation f the PaIt is up to you as members of the
cific whose agreements with the
union to decide whether or not you
shipowners are subject to termare going to allow baseball bats to
ination
on
September 30th,
run your union or whether it is
seems at this time to be a virgoing to be run democratically with
tual certainty," Rathborne told
the right of voice to every member
the members.
on the floor, and the right of every
W. C. POSITION CLEAR
member to his own beliefs, so long
"The position of the West Coast
as they do not interfere with the
locals of the Marine division was
policies of the unioh.
made clear at a Coast-wise meeting
Don't be played for suckers. The
of representatives of all marine unofficials will stand on their past
ions in the Maritime Federation of
records. If it can be shown that
of the mediation agreement and the Pacific," he continued, "when
they sold you out, you have demothe ARTA locals in concert with the
an interruption of negotiations.
cratic, constitutional ways and
"The International Longshore- other unions, determined to fight
means to oust them and you don't
men's and Warehousemen's Union for renewals of the contract with
have to resort to baseball bats or
has been handling any and all no changes."
disrupteon, which is exactly what
Woolworth orders that have been
SUPPLEMENT W. C. POLICY
the AFL and the shipowners would
placed in houses not on strike.
"The conference to be held in
like to see you do.
Now we have a situation where the
New York on August 27 and 28
Fraternally yours,
employers have taken merchandise
will consider this policy and will
JOSEPH CURRAN,
out of the Woolworth warehouse
decide what action shall be taken
General Organizer.
with the aid of strike breakers on the East Coast and Gulf to supand deliberately sent it to other plement that of the West Coast
The seamen in Australia this warehouses and demanded our locals.
month began an extensive agita- members handle it.
"It is apaprent that in the event
tional drive for the 40-hour week
the maritime workers refuse to
for maritime and other industrial
agree te the position taken by the
workers. Demonstrations, leaflets,
"In other words, they demand West Coast shipowners, there will
petitions to the government and that one group of members act as be a strike or a lockout which will
tableaux will be used to further the strikebreakers
against
another probably exceed in intensity and
march of labor in this direction.
group. This the union members duration any similar situation ever
to occur in the maritime industry."
Negotiations are being entered will not do.
into with all individual employers
"We will continue to handle WOULD DESTROY ALL UNIONS
as well as with their Chamber of Woolworth merchandise shipped
Rathborne pointed out the collusion that heb elieved exists beManufacturers for the establish- into working warehouses. We will
ment of the 40-hour week.
not handle merchandise taken out tween the West Coast companies
of struck warehouses by strike- and the East and Gulf is .dpowners.
breakers."
"This points to a concerted
effort to destroy the maritime
unions in all ports this September 30."
Don't Patronize Hearst.
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